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I, INBiODIFCTIOM 
A knowledge of the ©nvironmental and hereditarj^  c©nti?l-
butiona which control th« variation of Qeoaomically important 
traits la needed for planning aoundly the work of swine Im­
provement. at® relative Importance of heredity and environ­
ment synd their interaction in determining th© total variability 
of a trait la of particular importance to the breeder since 
the variations du« to environment cannot b© used to make per­
manent changes in th® populstlon# Hie portion of th® total 
variability which la directly due to th® additlvtly acting 
genes is teria@d heritablllty. lis.® degres to which a certain 
trait is heritabl® is important in estlimtlng the gain to be 
expected in a population tmder m&Bs seleetlcm, and in con­
structing a selection index or otherwise in choosing a mor® 
©fficlent breeding ayst«ai than mma SQlecticm alon©. 
Certain extraneous factors, such as, years, seasons, sex, 
breeds and lin®a can influence measurdTOnts of heritabl11ty. 
It is important, therefor®, to measure and correct for th#s® 
extraneous contributions, thersby inereaalng th® accuracy of 
th« heritability eatinate, 
Animals yielding carcass data cannot themselves be used 
for breeding purposes* Many carcass charactaristlca ar® not 
hereditary refers to th® functioning of the genotype aa 
a whole, that is, it consists of a portion due to th© additive 
effects of genes, a portion due to doalnane© and a portion 
due to epistasls# 
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visible or distinguishable on th© live animal. Rate of gain, 
however, is measurabl® on th© live animal. Emphasis has b©©n 
im rat© and ©eonomj of gain for liiprov#a®nt of th® sE»at aaimal# 
Since rate of gain and earcass ocmpotition ar© both determined 
by the growth rat®s of the constituent tissues of th® body, 
mora knowledge about the natur® of the aasoeiation b@twe®n 
rat® and ©conomy of gain and careass composition seems desir-
abl© in order to indicate th© most effective aelection pro­
cedures for improving carcass performance in swine. By car* 
casa performanc® is meant th# ability of an animal to yield a 
large amount of edibl® tissm®, primarily muscl® tissue. In its 
carcass. 
Si© objectives of th© present study w@r® (1) to measure 
th© effects that certain extraneoua factors had 'Oin the eoa-
position of the carcasai {2) to -obtain estimates of heritabillty 
and (3) to obtain estimates of phenotypic and genetic cor­
relations, particularly between carcass composition md rat© 
and economy of gain* 
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II» REVIIW OF LiTlRAflfEE 
As defioed pr0¥lou@lj, heritability is a measure of th© 
extent to wMch the phenotypic dlff®rmc©s among individuals 
in a particular population can be ascribed to differences in 
til© g®n@s they liave which act in an additive a»nn®r. A 
multitude of ©xtranaous factors other than g©n®s are capable 
of Inducing differences aac»g Individuals# Tki@ problem in anj 
gsnetical mmljala becomes on© ©f controlling or correcting 
for th© effect of th@s© extraneous factors such that th© dif­
ferences aaeaig Individuals will aor@ nearly reflect gene 
differences alone# Iho review which follows ia an attempt to 
discuss some of the factors oapabl® of causing individuals to 
differ, 
A, Effect of Environment on P®rforfflanc« 
1, Years 
Lush (1936) in an analjaia of Danish prog®nj-t©sting re­
cords noted the changes which had occurred during th® period 
from 1907 to 1935 in feed econoaj^  dailj gain, body length, 
thictaess of backfat and tblokneas of bellj* Hia data showed 
a steady decline in feed units used per mit of gain, IMa 
decline was considered as representing an increase in physio-
,logical efficiency. IMs trend was also thought to represent 
chmiges in sanitation, ventilation or other matters of 
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manag$m©at. Important jearly diffsrenoea were also present in 
data coacerning daily gain. Rat© of gain for the last six years 
of th# study w&Q 16 to 18 percent higher than th© average 
h0for« 1923, Body length, haokfat thickness, and b«Hy also 
(Showed year to year dlfftrencea. 
Baker et al, (1943) reported that large fractions of the 
variaiicea of weights from S6 days to 168 days could h® at­
tributed-to differencts b@t«e®B four spring or four fall 
periods, indicating that th© responsible factors wer® peculiar 
to aach season, and, heac® to each y©ar» 2i«y concluded that 
th® responsible factors wer® almost certainly snYironTOntal in 
origin. 
Important yearly diff®r©nc.#a in 180-day weight were re­
ported by Ih&tley (1942)* Ihea© year to y@ar differences were 
oonsid©r0d as being responsible for 9,2 percent of th© total 
varianc® in th® 180-day weights 1190 Poland-Ghina pigs in* 
eluded in th# five-year study. 
In their inv«atigation of th© effects of selecting for 
rapid and alow growth in swine, Irider £|. (1946) found that 
in th® initial ^.generations their #stiaa,tes of heritability 
were larger tlam thos® found in later generations, 2h©y at­
tributed th© decline in part to the fact that variations 
peculiar to each of th® later years were prmounced, 
Johansson and lorkaan (1950) reported on the findings in 
thair investigation which covered a 14-year interval. Yearly 
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differences had a sig3lflc.ant effect; upon all the p®rfo3Pmance 
traits cojaaid6red.« Bie effect of years waa fomd responsible 
for th® following percentages of tlm total variation of the 
various traitai bodj length, 9| backfat tMcloieas, 14| size 
and shap© of ham, 12j dally gain, 10} ag© at slau^ t^er, 9} 
and feed economy, 11# 
On the basis of the abo¥e citatiotta, it Is apparent that 
yearly differences hair© &n important effect on performance 
traits in swin©» It is iaportant to raaove sueh influences to 
minimiz® th® naa*geii®tlc variations in the data, thereby 
obtaining a more compl®ts expression of adciltlv® gene dif-
f«r0ncea. 
2# Iffacts of plane of autritloa m- performance 
lllia and Zeller (1934) studied the effect of quantity 
and kind of feed on the body coapoaition in hogs, 'Kiey found 
that pigs on restricted Intak® of corn and wheat contained a 
greater proportion of lean maat, yi©M©d a higher percentage 
of laan cuts and showed a decrease In the entire fat ccntent 
of th© body as compared with pigs on mrestrioted di©ta« 
Callow (1935) observed an association between rapid 
growth and firfflnesa of fat, li® suggested that fast gaining 
pigs built moat of their fat from carbohydrates, which produce 
firm fat, whereas th© slow gaining pigs derived their fat 
from th® fat in feeds, resulting in soft fat. 
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Mansfield and I'reh.ane (1935) separated a group of 40 pigs 
representing approximately 20 litters into two groups* Bi© 
asparation was don© at 65 pounds liTQweight. One member of 
©ach litter was placed on full feed while the otber member was 
placed on a diet restricted to three-quarters the aaoait its 
litter mato coasiaaed wMl® on, fiill feed, lliey reported that 
pigs on restricted, diets conauaed l®ss feed per unit of gain 
and yielded a higher perceatag© of high grade carcasses,than 
their litter mates on unrestricted diets. 
McMeekan (1940, 1941} and MeMaekaa and Haiaaond (1940) 
reported on the effects of different planes of nutrition on 
the form and 0ompoaitl<a of hog eareaases# Ihey divided 80 iii-
br©d pigs into four' lots# Lot I was fmil-fed from birth to 
20G pounds {high-high)J lot II was full-fed from birth to 16 
w00ks of ag©, thereafter the aaiomt of feed was restricted 
until slaughter (high-low)} lot III was fed a restricted diet 
to 16 weeks of age, thereafter fall-fed until slaughter (low-
high); and lot lY was f©d a restricted di©t from birth to 
slaughter (low-low). 
Ill© earcassss of th© pigs on the low-low diet produced 
th© least aiaount of fat, j@t showed a high proporticn of bon® 
and w©r© generally undeveloped. 'Hi© low-high pigs produced 
the poorest careasses in that they showed an excosaiv© amount 
of fat, an underdeveloped skeleton and mderds'treloped muacling. 
Ill© piga froffl the hlj^ i-low group produced the b©st carcass in 
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that they had maxiaiai lauaeular arid gkeietal development with 
th© least aaomt of fat. Hence, rapid rate of growth- early 
in life when th© skeleton and museles are developing is caa-
duci¥« toward a carcass ha-ving a large proportion of lean, 
wiiil0 rapid later growtli, as in tlm low-high group, tends 
more toward fat depoaitioa. 
Poiaeroy (1941) corroborated th# findirigs of McMaelcan that 
early growth priiaarily involves th® slceleton and muscles, while 
later growth la mostly tho laying wi of fatty tissue. By 
feeding a subiaaiat©nance diet to pigs at about alau^ ter weight 
he observed that fatty tissue was lost first and that auacl© 
and bone were .not affected aa severely. The later daveloping 
adipose tissue was peaalized aor® on a aubaaintenanc© diet 
than aarlier d©v®lopin.g tissues* 
Numarous studies in recaat years hav© dealt with the ef­
fects of drugs on tha ©ffieiency of galna and careasa coia-
poaitioa in swin©. McMillea £t j2., (1946), Perry £|_ al. 
(1948) and others have investigated these effects* IMoura-
oil, a growth depraaaant, has In .general resulted in lessened 
daily gain and feed intak® with no notlceabls effect on car­
cass compositicm, other than short earcasses* 'Ihyroprotein, 
a growth atiaulant, has resulted in pigs with increased daily 
gains and f©@d Intake siailar to th® controls# Carcass 
length and leg length were inereaaed along with an Increased 
amount of loin* 
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Winters et. aj.. (1949) and Cuiamings and Winters (1951) eon-
ducted a similar ©xptriaerifc to tlmt of McMsekan (1940) with 
til® ©xesptioo that thre© breeds were in^ olfed and that the 
changes in the diet occurred ai 125 pounds, hot I was full-fed 
throu^ out th@ entire experiment| lot II was self-fed to 125 
poundi,; thereafter r©cel¥lag a dailj f®©d allowance 'Of tliree 
percent of their tood|- w®lght| lot III was fed the three p©r-
.c@nt restricted diet to 125 poimds, thereafter it was full-
f@dj lot I¥ was on th© restricted diet throu^ out the entire 
®xp«riia®nt# It was fomd that lot I yielded the fattest car­
casses, while lot I¥ yielded th# leannest. hot I¥ also 
shoii^d the leaat amount of fat». Lots II and III both showed 
about the same degree of fatness Intermediat© between I and 
IV, $h©r© were no marked differences in the yield of five 
priiaal cuts between lot I and lot III| however, lot III pro­
duced a lower percent of fat cuts* In coaparison to lot I, 
the yield of th© fiv® primal cuts in lot II was increased and 
th© fat cuts d©oreaa©d# Mo apparmt breed differences were 
noted, 
Ih® results of the two exp©rii»nt3 by McMeekan (1940) 
and Winters et (1949) seemingly differ# However, there 
W0r© differences in tb@ ©xp®ria©ntal procedure which may have 
been r©spo.nsible for th@ differences in th« reaults. On© 
such factor was that in MoMeekan'a investigation, th® pigs 
went m experiment at birth, itiereaa in Winters* study, th© 
s 
pigs did not go on ©xperlaeat until approximataly 80 days of 
ag©.», Bence, in Icleekan*# study th® pigs were on trial during 
a period of growth wiien skeletal and muscular tissue was to«irig 
developed, toother faetor oouM liav© been tlmt each of th© 
four lots in Winters* inveatigation wa® fed on pasture until 
th© paatur® seasoa was ovsr* ai© pigs in th© restricted lots 
may hav® coapensatod for tlais by eating laor# forag®, 
aregory and Diotorson. Cl950| observed that pigs fed on 
a restricted diet yielded carcasses having leas fat and more 
aiuaoling as eompared with pig# on the mrestrieted diet* 
Brugaan {19S0) eonduoted an ®xp®risi®iit in #iich h© com­
pared th© performance of two crotatored lines, on© on full 
feed and th® other on a di#t 10 p@rc#nt of full feed* At 150 
pounds th© pigs w&m indexed according to their growth rat®, 
fertility and survival. hi.gh®sst ind®xad animals ward 
saved for breeding purposda, itoiiaals not saved for breeding 
wore then full-ftd to approximtely 220 pounds. In this manner 
the two lines w©r« eatablished. Carcasses from these two 
lines have indicatsd that both la the and in the Pg th© 
individuals on th© low plane diet required 56 and 67 days 
longer to reach 150 pounds llveweight, Biese piga also 
tended to have longer bodies at this weight. Has low plane 
pigs yielded oarcasaes with less' total primal cuts and a lower 
percentage of total fat, 
Mhatley et al, {1951} and Tucker et al, (1952) observed 
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that pigs on a low nutritional plane yielded carcasses witb 
aor® lean and less fat than pigs aa full feed. 
It is apparent frora the aforementioned studies that 
quantity of feed can liaf© a noticeabl© effect on carcass com*-
poBiticsa, aiB ©ffact, howm&r,, is dependent on th@ severity 
of th© restriction in the diet, !tti®S0 studies hair® b@@n 
mentioned not bseaua© th© pr@s#iat study investigated the 
dffects of different planes of nutrition on carcass compo­
sition, but rather to illustrate and ©aphasia© th© need for 
standardiaed feed eoriditlons* 
B, Influene© of S®x on Ptrformance 
Ruasell (1930), in a st.«dj invol¥ing 3,018 barrows and 
* 
2,655 gilts, found that th© airarag® daily gain was 5.1,4 per­
cent larger for barrows than for gilt®* 
Lacy (1933), reporting on Poland-China pigs from 19 
litters from T#Mch two barrows and ai© gilt war® slaughtered, 
oba©3re'©d highly aignificant differsnces between sexes, (Jilts 
had aor® haa and loin than barro?ya* Barrows -mm consider­
ably fatter and yielded a Mgh«r perc@atag@ of fat cuts than 
gilta# Both sexes had about th© B&m proportim of belly, 
Warner rb a3.» (1934) inirestlgated the differences between 
sQxes, using as an index of fataeas th© coabined weights of 
triianied belly, fat triaming, leaf fat and skinned loin, ©x-
praaaed as a paroentag® of the cold carcass weight. She 
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recoMo of S23 hogs showed that ba»ow8 yielded OB the average 
1».5 percent mop© fat cuts than did th© gilts. The percentage 
yield of l®ari cuts avex»agsdl,l aor© for gilts than for 
harrows. 
Lush (1936), ia an analysis of the Danish swin® progeny-
teating records, found no sit^ ificant @ff©et of s®xes on dally 
gain, Ihere was a hlighly si^ ifleant influeno© of sex on 
body lengtta. Th® effect.of sex on baekfat depth and belly 
thickness was not as pronotmoed as on body length, but the 
effect was considered laportaBt» 
Hammond and Murray (1937) showed tliat at equal body 
lengths females had lighter carcasses, thicker bellies and 
thinner backfat than castrated boar s« Ihsir study in­
volved 900 pigs from four fiiglish breeds, fh@y believed that 
ovarian aecretions acting m the naiaittary gland were respon-
Bible for th© thickened bellies of th© females, 
lhatley {1942) studied the 180-day weights in Poland-
China stsrine, Biis worker reported that the differences between 
pigs of th® opposite sex were greater than between pigs of the 
sftffle. sex» Males averaged a®v#n pounds, heavier than females 
at 180 dayst l^© differences du© to sex accounted for two 
percent of th® total variation of 180-day w®i#it, 
Aahton and Crampton Cl9fS) studied th® growth and feed 
records of 220 Xorkshir® plgs« Sieir study showed that th© 
males made laore rapid gains than the females# Iliere were 
12 
no important differences between the sexes as to feed utili* 
zatioG, 
v» 
In a five-year study ia'Wlviag B621 pigs from b&v&t&I 
Poland-China lines aad one Minnesota I lin#, Corns took £|. &!• 
(1944) showed that th© average daily gain of barrows was »04 
and *09 pownds greater than that of gilts in the Poland-China 
and Minneaota I breeds, r«sp©Gtlv®ly. Hie difference between 
breeds was significant as was the dlfferene® between sexes# 
Miranda ^  (1-946) analystd th# dally gain records of 
601 pigs from th® Record of Perforaane© feeding trials at the 
Iowa Ixpariment Station and fomd hi^ ly sig;nlficant dif-
f©ranees between s©x©s, H® reported that sax accounted for 
six percent of the lntra-bre®d Tarianc© in daily gain, 
Bennett and Coles (194S) reported aignificant sax dif­
ferences in their study of Yorlcshir® pigs included in th© 
Canadian Mvancad Registry, It was observad that fsmal® car-
casseg war® longer, heavier in thtir lean cuts, and lighter in 
th© adddl© than mal© eareasa®®. llie barrows also had a sig­
nificantly larger daily gain from 70 days of age to 200 poiinds 
livaweight. Sridar al# (1946) also noted that males mad® 
aore rapid gains than f©aalas« 
Berge (1948) fornid no apparent difference between sexes 
in the number of vartabra© in their skeletons, Bi© number of 
irartebraa is an important factor in dateraining the length of 
th@ carcas®* 
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Mac Arthur (1949), la selecting for large and saall alee, 
observfid th&t within each strala th® iiial®s were in general 20 
percent larger thao the feaal®®,* 
More recently Johansson and Eorkman (1950) found aex to 
hav© an important effect.on several eareass characteristics in 
th® Swedish lAndrac© and Large White breeds included in their 
stud^ r.# S@x was coaaid®r«d to h® responsible for three percent 
of th© total variation in daily gains, 17 percent of the 
total variation in. body length and 53 percent of the total 
variation in backfat thickness# 
Hetzor ©J, j|l. (195oi^  pr®a®n.ted data on 141 hogs which re­
flected differences between i«©a» ailts averaged 0#8 inches 
leas in width of middle, yielded about one percent aoro lean 
cuta, and 0.78 p«rc®nt aor© l©im neat in the hams than barrows. 
Cobb (1953) analyzed data taken from the Record of Per­
formance triala at the Iowa Agricultural Experlmsnt Station. 
Tkiia study, based on 215 Foland-»China, 16 lAndrace-Poland-Chlna 
crosabreds, and 6 Landrac© pigs, indicated that sex had an 
important influence mi percent of l«an cuts and on 154"da2r 
wei|^ t« Gilts had 0,46 percent sor® lean cuts and 0.08 inches 
leas backfat at slaughter^ , but war© 8.2 pounds lighter at 154 
days of age than the barrows. 
Rped^ en (1953) Investigated th@ r©cca:»ds of th© Canadian 
Advanced Registry for purebred Yorkshire swine# His analysis 
included 12,084 pigs and indicated that sex had an iaportant 
effect on all perforamnc© traits, Pomales required 5,4 days 
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longer to reach market weight., but yielded carcasses with 0.23 
Inches mor© length, 0.11 inches less bacicfat, and 0.57 
eent moi*e ham than barrows. 
Whit©raan and Ibatley (1955), la their study involving 203 
carcasses, fo«nd that the correlations between various earcasa 
measures were larger for the data in ^ lich there were sex 
differences present than #ien only on© sex was involved, Tkiej 
concluded the aex effect was real, 
Clausen and Siomgen (1983) reported cm Dmniah findings 
for the experimental jears 1950-Sl and 1951-'58,. including 
aom® 6000 pigs. Hieir data ioAlefttsd that the daily gain of 
gilts was about two percent mor© than that of barrows. Also, 
gilts made their gains on nearly three percent leas feed than 
did barrows. 'Iheae result® are soiaewhat eontrary to pre­
vious findings. Hiey might indicate some effects of se­
lection on the part of th® partiolpants in the testing program, 
lliat is, the best males were retained for hoa© uae while ttie 
poorer me® were sent to the testing atatlona. 
It is quite apparent from the aforementioned eitations 
tJiat u&x does, in faot, eaua© important differences aamg the 
various perforamne© traits in awlae. In general, castrated 
w«tl©,s are heavier at a given age, fatter, shorter in body 
length and yield a lomr percentage of lean cuts than do fe-
mal©i-6f th® same age. The reason for this is probably due 
to the lessened energy expenditure resulting froia castration. 
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Rltgman et (1936) indicated tMt following castration afc 
pmbertj, tlm pig becomes ^ pMegaatlc and ahows a 12 to 22 per­
cent decrease in Its metabolic rat®., "Bies© conditions were 
considerad to be eaased by an absonc# of testicular hormaies. 
G, Influence of Mating Sjsteaa on Performne® 
Differonoes in th.© feed lot porforaarice, aa wall as dif­
ferences in oarcass coapositiai of pigs produced by inbr©ds, 
crosslinea and erossbreds, ar© generally pronomced. Such 
differences should be considered in anj coaplate analysis 
of carcass data* 
Mussm C19S4I observed ths,t crossbred pigs consuaed less 
faed par hiandred powada gain and sade Mgii®r average daily 
gains than did puirebred pigs* 
Mensies-Kitchln (1937) aoted that crossbred (Large Whit© 
X Large Black) attained slaughter weight 45 days earlier and 
yi#ld@d' carcasses haTing a higher pereentag® of priaal cuts 
than did the parental stock, 
Hajmond md Murray (1937) observed, however, that cross­
bred pigs tended to produce carcasses which were intermediate 
between the parental breeds for backfat and belly thickness, 
but that body length was slightly above the mean of the 
parents* 
Eatfi^ --tl941), reporting on growth rate in guinea pigs, 
•i 
found, th^ t ex^ %line'; hybrids tended toward th© higher parent 
•/ 
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and In some cases even ©xceeded. tlie higher parent in their 
growth rat®. Heterosis was more proaottneed when thr®© lines 
were Involved in the cross than, in crosses of only two* 
In a pilot atudy covering a three-year period. Winters 
Q I'f V-
et al. (1945) found that crosslln#® had a 24*pound advantage 
over the parental atock for woight at 180 days lAille erosa-
breds displayed a 65-pomid advantage, 'Ih® data wore limitod, 
especially for the oontrols, l%me workers presented data r@* 
latlve to th@ results of crosses to®tw#©n tho Tamworth and 
Landrac® breeds, Orossbr@ds eonauMd on the avor&go 308 
pounds of feed per hundred pomds of gain and weighed 239 
pounds at 180 days, lo values wers given for th© parental 
strains for comparison, Hioir eareass data m 28 animals in­
dicated that the erossbreds had longer, wider and shallower 
bodies and shorter forelegs than inbred Poland-'Chiaa pigs. 
Robison (1943) observed that erossbreds- required less 
feed per hundred poimds gain and made more rapid gains than the 
respective inbred®. Single and multiple lineerosses gained 
faster and isot© eeonomic&llj than erossbreds, 
Dickerson e|. al# (1946) eoiapared the first Grosses be­
tween inbred lines of Polaad-CMnas with inbreds by the same 
boar, Ihere were 28 such intra-slre cosparisons, Ihe line-
crosses exceeded the Inbreds by 25 pounds at 154. days of age, 
Although the crosses grew more rapidly, they required as much 
feed as the inbreds for the period from 84 days to 225 pounds. 
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Slaughter data baaed cm saiall niuabers suggested that llnecros® 
pigs yielded less fat than inbreds, 
H©nci©raon (1949) reported that for 154-day weight, 
general oombiaing ability accounted for fiv© percent, doaii* 
nanc® and epiataaii accounted for five to 15 parcent, wMl® 
S0x-»linkag0 and maternal Inflweno© aecomted for nona of the 
variation among 214 litters representing 77 linecrossas of 
inbred lines of Poland-Chinas* 
Winters nl-, (1949) in tlieir study of the effects of 
plmw of nutrition, on careaas composition, observed that four 
groups of croaabred pigs raquired 1«S3 feed and made mor# 
rapid g&ina than a group of outbrtd pigs raised und«r similar 
conditicms. Hi© greater ©ffieimcy of the crossbred piga over 
the purebred® was reflaoted in oaroassos with a hi^ h^ar content 
of lasin cuts, .and a lower content of fat cuts, 
Warwick and Wiley (1949) compared the growth rates of 
soma inbred*, liaocross and crossbred pigs. Croasbrads 
weighed approximately 25 pound® aor© than purebreds. For 
three seasons orosslin© pigs showed a lower poreantag® increase 
in weight from 56 to 154 days than alth@r purebrsds or crosa-
br®da» 
Hetzer, Hankins and Z®ller (1950) noted that crosslines 
exceeded purebreds by five peroenfc for 140-day weight, Ihe 
slaughter data revealed no notieeable differenees between croas-
line and purebred carcasses# 
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0r©gory and Diekerson i lQBQ) foyad croaslln© pigs iaarked-
ly superior to inbreda la rate and eeonoay of gain. Car-
cassea from croaaliae pigs were intermediate to inbred® of 
the pareatal lines, 
IMttman ®t al» {1951} and Whatl©|^  «t (1951) reporttd 
on the perforaanca of inhred, erosslin® and crossbresd pigs. 
Crossbred piga yielded the most dsslrabl© e&rcassds with mor© 
body length and lean euts-# Signifieant differences between 
breeding groups were evident for average daily gain, 
Si@rk and Winters (1951) foimd that eroasts among various 
inbred line® ahowed less h©t®ro»is than crosssa of lines of 
different br©#ds» Straight inbr«ds w#i^«d approximtely 150 
pounds at 154 days, while croaslines weighed 161 and cross* 
breds (crosses of lines of different breeds) welgjaed 204 
pounds at the smm© ag«# Dlff@r®ncea in f@®d economy w^ra not 
as pronounced, inbreds, crosslln# and crossbred pigs requir­
ing 3g7, 523 and 324 pounds of feed, respectively, to make 
100 pounds of gain in llv©wei,ght, 
Cufflmings and Wlnterjs (1951) found that the moat desirable 
earcaases cam© from crossbred pigs, not because th© total 
yield of priaal outs was greater but because they combined 
th© desirable charactoristies of the parental stock. Inbred 
pigs yielded th© most undesirable careassesi however, th© in-
breda considered were not neeessarily the same as those used 
in the crosses# 
Cobb (1952) suggested that oroasbred® were superior to 
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either parental breed In feed eeonomy and in fch© productlcaa 
of a higher percentage of l&m cuts* ling @t aJ.# 11952) also 
found cr03sbr«ds auperior to purebreda* 
England and Winters C1953) studied the effects of genetic 
diversity of crosses on hybrid vigor in swin©#. Mor© diver­
gent crosses showed a greater peresntag® advan-tag® over less 
divergent crosses, llieir data indicated that th® nor© ©ff©c-
tiv® gen© combinations in th# lines also contributed the more 
©ffeotiv© gen© combinations in llntcroises, or th® charac­
teristics of inbred lines are ladieative of the characteristics 
exhibited by th® lln@erosa pr©g©ny* 
Tucker ©|, §1». (1952) observed that crossbred pigs con» 
sumed two percent wore feed, iiained 12 perotnt faster and 
aix percent aor« #fflei«atly thia^  parental purebr©ds« 
Craig and Chapman C19SS) reported that erosalin® progeny 
w#r© significantly heavier m the averag# than th® inbred 
lines of rats froa which th®y war® derived| however, th© pro­
geny did not ©3t©a®d th« body w®i^ t of th® heavier parent 
entering ©ach crosa, 
Bradford ^  a,l.» (1955) presented results which indicated 
that pigs coining froa crossbr®d gilts ahow a slightly heavier 
weight at 154 days of age than do pigs eosiing from purebred 
gilts. 
The purpo,ss of th© abovs revle-w ?iaa not to compare th® 
advantages and disadvanta^ s of croaslines or crosabreds over 
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tlielr respectlv# parental stoek, but ratla®r to sho'# that dlf-
ferenees in pepfomaace do 8om@tla»s, ©xlst betwten groups of 
pigs produced by different kinds of mating systems. Heaee,. 
to compare pigs on a aor® ©qiaal basis., a correction for mat­
ing system would b® desirable. 
D, Influened of Linea aad Breeds on Performanc© 
Hfiffikins and Hintr (1937), in a stttdj of som© 166 hog 
oarcasses from thre© breeds of hogSi fomd significant breed 
differenees. Carcasses from th® Mndra©® breed yielded Mor© 
loin, a hii^ er peroentage of primal cuts and wtr© intermediat© 
in fatness. tfiS' Diiroc-Jersey br«®d was considered the fattest, 
with th© Poland-China having th© least fat. lli® differences 
b®twa©n the Poland-GMna and Laadraoe careasaes were,not as 
large a® those between either of these same breeds and th© 
D«roc-J®rs©y, 
Hasffiimd and Murray (1937) and 1111s and Hankins (1937) 
noted breed differeric#® for baekfat aeaiwementa, length of 
carcass and weight ©f various caressa ettts. 
MenEies-Kitchin (19S7) obsenred that differences in 
growth rat® between strains within a breed wer© as great or 
greater than differences between breeds» 
Molln -(1940) found significant differences between breeds 
as to welj^ t at 180 days, but no noticoabl© differences be­
tween lines within breeds. The lines in this study were not 
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jtaighll-
Miranda £t al# (1946), In m analjals of gain In 601 
pigs from eight breede,. fomd hi^ ly sigalfleast dlff®r«rio@s 
in rate of gain ptr Mj aamg tigfet aifferent breeds# Breed 
differences accounted for 21 permnt of fciia total variation 
in average dally gala, 
Dloterson (1947)  reported tbat oaly in yield of lean 
cuts and in leg length wem diff#rea©©s betwmn lines of 
Poland-Chlaaa appreciatoly larger than tlaose between sir® 
progenies within lines |th$ error t®m for testing tb® sta-
tlstieal si^ ifloanc© of lln® diff®r#ac@s) * 
Blmn md B&teer (1947) smgg©st«€ that Tweed differences 
caused their correlations b-etweea fatn#sa and rat® of gain to 
differ from Dlcksrson.*© (1947), llieir r®suits were baaed 
on Duroc-Jerseys wh®r#aa Blckersoa's study waa based priamrl-
ly on Polmd*Chin&s * 
Johanasoa aiid lorkiaaa {19501, from their data on Large 
ftilt® aad Smedish Ijaadrace, c©nelud«d that breed differences 
were rosponsibl® for fl¥e p®rc#at of ths total variation in 
body length, seven psrcsat for bacfefat thiekness, three per­
cent for cireumfereno® of haa, six perceat for -dally gain and 
m& percent for fsod ©conoay* 
•i 
Curiimings and Winters {1951),. in fch«lr study of the effects 
of nutrition on careas® yields, reported"that Poland»China 
pigs consistently produced l©as fat than ©ither Dtiroo-Jerieys 
or Chester Whites# 
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Cobb (1952) observed differences between 12 inbrad 
Poland-Clilna llnea in. economy and of gain, psrcent of 
lean cuts and backfat thicknessj however, in only the latter 
wer® the dlffertnoes sl,gnlficaiit. Madrao® pigiS yielded 
carcasses superior to thos® of .Pol®ad*Chlna breeding# Tkm 
Landrac® pigs were 14 percent heavier at 154 dmys of ag®, 
oonsuaed aix percent leas f#ed aad yi®ld©d loanner carcasses 
than did th© Poland-GhlBaa * There woro only six Iiaadrao© 
pigs involved, howevor, th© reta&inder were Polfiind and Poland* 
Landrac© eroasbr^ da. It 1® possible that tfe® appartnt su­
periority of the Landrace actually came from th© crossbrads 
sine© the crossbreeding effoct wm included mostly in th0 
Landrso©• 
Craig and Chapman (1953) stttdied th« psrforimnoe of eight 
inbrad lines of rats., lines diverged signiflcMitly from 
on© another as regards their 13»w®®k weii^ t, even thouj^ a th@y 
wer® from th« n&tm foundation stock* 
It seems reascai^ abl®, in the light of theso previous re­
ports, that diff#r@nc0® between breeds and betwoen lines 
within breeds aro of sufficlont iiagnittid© to Justify cmsldor-
Ing the ©ffects they lalght hav# in cauaine; differonco® among 
pigs. Although th©3® dlff@r®ncas are recoilsed as possibly 
boing hereditary, for th® purposes of th© presont study, 
interest is directed more toward the herltability of intra-* 
line difforonoes than for inter-lin© or inter-breed dif-
ferencos. 
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E, Influonc© of Carcasa oia P@rformaac© 
Th& changes that; occttr la tii® fopm and composition of 
m. aairaai ar@ the result of orderly change® ia the propor­
tions of differentially growing parts. According to McMeekan 
(1940) pigs eonforia to a centripetal growth gradient. G-rowth 
begins at th© h®ad, tetreiaities, of th© liiabs, and tail and 
proceeds toward th© loin area# In th© cours® of development, 
bon® reaches its aaxiiattm rat® of growth first, then muscl© 
and lastly fat. Any differences in th© rate or order of 
development of any part or tissn# of th© body would be re­
sponsible for differences in body foria and oompositton and, 
in cons®qu®nc@, for differences in carcass weights, 
HasBamd and Hurray (1937) reported that for each ten 
pounds of incr©as0 in carcass weight between the range of 130 
and 190 pounds, length increased approxlimt©ly 0.48 inches, 
belly thicknes© increased OiO*? inches^  while shoulder fat and 
loin fat Increased 0,10 inches in thickneas. Iheir data per­
tained to carcass measureaents of soa@ 900 pigs representing 
four English breeds of swln#, 
Stothart {1958), in a atudy of Canadian Advanced Registry 
data involving 324 pigs, fouiid that the carcass measureiasnts 
increased with an increase in th# cold carcass weight. With 
a t®n pound inereas® in carcass weight, length of carcass 
increased 0,47 inches, and shoulder fat and backfat increased 
0.09 and 0.04 inch®®, respectively. 
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Brown ai,. .(1951), la tiielr sttidj of 66 cftroassss, 
r^ portdd that Aiffer©nc©a in carcass weight had littl® effect 
on ttm variables tkty considered* "ails aiiglit be ascribed to 
tfa® fact that raost pig® wer© slaughtered at a more or less 
coastant weight# fhus when weight was h@M constant by partial 
corr@lati<m, as, it was, weight would hme had little influence 
on these corrslatioris.# 
I'redeen {1953), in. a aor© detailtd study, found that 
body length on the mermg^  increased 0,1? laches whll# fat 
0¥®r the shouldtr, back and loin Increased 0#03 ineh©3 for 
each five-pomd inereas© la cold oarcass weight, 
F. Plieaotypic Corr@latims 
HUEB®rous lnv@8tlgatori hav© reported phenotyplc corre­
lations between various •©cetio.Bic traits ia swin©# Ther® is 
good agreement' amoag the workers as to the eorrslation batweew 
fesd ©coaoffly and rat© of gain. Sward (1927) reported a cor­
relation of •..54 b®tw®®ii f®ed momonj and rat© of dally gain 
for 479 lots including 2833 pigs# Lash (1936) and Stothart 
(19S8) gave th© respective eorrelationa of -*68 and -.44. 
Diekeraon and Qrirass (1947) cited a valu® of ••73, whlla 
Cobb (105S) and ftedeen (1953) found correlations of -»37 and 
-,S1, r©tpeetlv®ly» It is reasonabl# to expect th® cor­
relation between ©cmoay and rat® of gain to b® high. A 
poteat reason for this is tha.t in many case® eoonoay of gain 
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is ®xpr©ss0d as a fj?actlon liaviag for its denominator rat© of 
gain. Hence, th@ correlation between rat® and ©conomj of gain 
ia betwean a fraction and its denoainator# Because of th® 
statistical nature of such a relation it is inevitable that 
such a correlatim is hl^ » 
fh© correlations Involving either ©conom^ f rat« of 
gain with certain carcass characteristics ar# not aa con-
sistant* I<uah (1936), Stothart (1938), Crampttm (1940), 
Johansson and Kortaaan (19S0), Gunmings and Winters (1951) and 
Cobb (1952) present ©vidanc® indicating that economy and rat©' 
of gain hav@ little relation with either bodj langth, lean­
ness or fatness of-the carcass, Hag«l j|i, (1943) docided 
that, for piga ai full-feed, changes In carcass conformation 
war® little affected "bj variatiaia in growth rate, Dickerson 
(1947), however, did find a significant aasociatian between 
f®@d economy and baokfat thickness. Both fead economy «id 
rat® of gain were significantly correlated with th® percent 
of lean outs and with •length of hiadleg, Blimn and Baker 
(1946) also not«d a sli|nlflcant relation between backfat 
thickna'as and rate of gain, f^edesn (19SS) found a ai^ifl-
cant n®gati¥e correlation of -*0S between economy of gain and 
percent of ham, and al,gnlficant correlations b®tw©an rat® of 
gain (ag@ at slaughter) and body length, thicknoss of back-
fat, percent ham., percent of shoulder and loin ar@a, Thesa 
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corr®latioris ranged from ,06 to •,10 and w©r® in, accord with 
previous results# 
Aman and ¥/lat@rs (1949) and Stothart (1939) found signi­
ficant oorrelationsi of .41 and ,39,, respective!j, batwaen 
carcass length and earaass w^ ii^ t# Stothart (1938), Loeffel 
et al« (1943) and Brown £t al# |19§1) observed a poiltiv© re-
latiaa b«tw00n carcass weight aad fatness# Uiia merely means 
that the heavier hogs are th© fatter on©a, Oa this basis one 
would expect th© heavier hogs to yl©M a low percentage of 
lean cuts, 
Hutaeroua workers hav® reported m th© relation between 
oarcaas length and fatness, and b®tw#@n earoass length and 
leanness,. Stothart (1938), Craaptoa (1940), Aunan and 
Winters (1949), to naae a f#w, found a negative relation be­
tween length and fatneaa, with correlations ranging from 
-,06 to -,62» ai© correlations between length and leanness 
w®re positive, for th® most part,^  ranging from ,06 to ,54, 
Stothart (1938), and Bamett and Col® (1946) found negative 
values for th© relation- between length and loin area, al­
though the correlatim fomd by th® latter workers was, es­
sentially zero, Sinclair (1935) observed no aignlfloant re­
lations between length and baeicfat thickness, or between 
length and belly thleknesi, percent hara or percent ahoulder, 
Hilcknesa of backfat, of ahoulder fat and of belly and 
peroent of fat•cuts have all been used as measures of fatnes®. 
Table 1 
Smamary of reference data pertaining to pii©notypie oorrelatlms 
Car- Car­
cass 1ms caas 
weigjit; length l®ngtli gain 
Eco- Bacic-
noay 
tMcfe* 
ness 
Per­
cent 
fat 
CtttS 
Daily 
gain Soiarc© 
late of gain -.54 
,1® 
Ag® at too 
pountls 
.89 
01 
0) «o 
« 
1 •07 
10 
m ,10 
00 
1 » <
 
•05 
-.44 
-••73 
10 • 51 -.08 
.09 
Ca) 
CJ) 
Cb) 
(h) 
W) 
Ci) 
Cgi |c) 
i®) 
m  
Bi© small letters indicate the so«rc©i Ca)Eward ^  al,» (192-7),. 2833 
pigs, |'b)i:#ash (1936), 1S85 litters, (c)Stothart (1938T, §7 d,f,, 
{djDiekersoni (1947), 746 pigs, {©)Diek©raon and arimas (1947), 74 d,ff», 
(f)Fr#de©ii (1953), 1638 d,f., (s)Cobb (1958), 102 d,f., (h)Cra^ tCTL 
(1940), 171 d»f,, (i)Johansson and Korkmn (1950), 1208 litters, (|) 
Blunn and Bak@r (194^ ), 367 d,f« 
Table 1 (Continued) 
Trait 
Car- Back-
Leg 083= "y tJfli,. 
wei,^ t length length gain ness 
Car­
cass 
Per­
cent 
fat 
etats 
Dailj 
gain Soured 
Age at 200 
pounds 
Backfat 
tMekness 
.49 
.58 
aiouldsr 
fat .2? 
.56 
-.11 
-,go 
-,38 
-.22 
-.62 
-.36 
-.27 
.06 
.-,46 
-.23 
-.22 
-.20 
,09 
-,02 
*12 
.08 
.00 
.02 
•79 
.69 
.75 
,62 
.51 
,62 
(0) 
(P) 
i h )  
(b) 
ik) 
CD 
(1) 
(m) 
i t }  
m  
(g) 
(c) 
( o )  
(p) 
(f) 
(f) Loin fat 
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Ilie siaall letters indicate th© soiarces {k)Aunan and Winters (1949), 30 
hogs, (o)Beniiet and Coles (1946), 219 d,f,, (p)Bennett and Coles (1946), 
179 d.f,, (l)Brown et al, (1950), 64 d.f,, (ffl)CUiamlngs and Winters 
(1951), 708 hogs, S 
Table 1 (Ccaitlnued.) 
Trait 
Car- Car* B0O- Back-
eass -r noay fat 
iMg cass q|. thick-
weli^ t length length gain ness 
Pel'-
cent 
fat 
cuts 
Dailj 
. sain Sourc® 
Pereent 
fat cuts .09 -.61 (1) 
.05 {d) 
Percent 
lean cuts .10 •••01 (h.) 
-•19 ,03 .10 -.19 i d )  
.12 ••••.•,63 (k) 
-.3S .54 ••-.72 -.81 (1) 
-.37 --,54 (g) 
Percent 
priaal cuts ••©§ |») 
»t,69 ».58 Ck) 
•*45 in) 
Loin area -.18 Cc) 
.06 -.04 Ch) 
.08 Cp) 
-.02 (o) 
-.07 -.04 -.12 i t )  
Carcass 
length .39 Cc) 
.41 (k) 
.10 (b) 
Sie small letters indicate the sources {n)Ea2el and Klin© (1952), 95 pigs 
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wh.ll® percent of l®fiii cuts, ptre«jit of primal cuts, loin 
area, and lean area of haia, have all b^ en used as measure® of 
leaniidss, Iht association between anj two of thes® maasuraa 
of fatness and l®ann@ss is to a certain extent automatic in 
that a pig at slaughter cannot b« both fat and lean at the 
same time. Also they usually conc#m fractions which are 
mutually ©xclusi-v© parts of a whol«* It is likely then that 
correlations between fatness and l@ann#ss would b® high« ®ie 
correlation between percent prlm&l outs and backfat thlckn®as 
was -.SS, according to Aman and Winters (1949), Hasjel md 
Klin© (1952) reported a correlation of *>45 b©tw®®n the saHW 
traita.. Other reports h&v9 shorn alailar results." 
Bti® corrslmtiona which have bden reviewed ar© suaanarized 
in Tabl® 1. 
a* aenetie Gorrtlations 
Inasmuch as th® procedur® of parti timing th© phenotypie 
cowelations into a genetic and ©nvironiotntal portion is re­
latively recent (Hazel 1943 and Hazel ^  jJ., 1943) there are 
few prior estimates of genetic correlations between th© eco­
nomic traita in swine. 
Dickerson (1947) based his estimates on th© components of 
covariance and variance obtained by differenceii between two or 
aore sets of siean squares and products.. With his pro­
cedure, sampling errors may cause the estiaates of genetic 
3X 
correlations to fall hj cUmim bejond th© rmge of •••1 to -1. 
•Ill® #atiBat@d genetic corralatioi of 180-day w#ight with per­
cent of lean ^ cuts, percent of fat cut®, d®ptli of baclcfat, 
length of carcass and length of l#g war© --.Se, ,26, .88, ••.12 
and ••55, r®sptctiv®lf0 and thos© between daily gain- and th# 
sam©' traits were -#61, ,75, 1*54, *06 and -•57, respectively* 
Ihtse correlations indlcat© that maay of the genes which in-
crcas® growth rat© also hav® th© effect of iEcrsaslng fat 
dspoaitim. Hie corrtlations of f®#d ©coaoay with th© same 
traits were estimated as .§4, -•72, -•SS, #27 and .OS, r«-
spectively, Ihes© ©atimates «•© opposite in siiin to those 
found for rat© of gain? this is to be expected hecauaa of the 
negative asaociation b©tw©«ii ©conoiaj and rat® of gain# lii© 
latter correlations indicate that tii© genes which are re­
sponsible for economical gaina also tend to Increase fat 
depositim and possibly to cause shorter bodies and legs. 
Dickerson and Grimes C1947) estiaated the genetic cor­
relations between feed economy and daily gain, feeding period 
and 7g-day weig^ ht afe -.78, .,83 and -.54, respectively! daily 
gain was correlated -.96 with feeding period and .65 with 72-
day weight J and feeding ,priod was cs»related -.77 with 72-
day wei^ t. 'Again these correlations indicate that feed 
economy and rat© of .gain are to a large extent different ex­
pressions of the same genes.. Also, th© genes which cause an 
increase in daily gain also tend to be respcasibl© for the 
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weight of m individual at 72 days of ag©. 
Blumi and Baker (1947) foiaid no import ant genetic eor-
relations in the records of 416 Duroe carcasses, lai® cor-
relationa were between toackfat tMokness, length of leg an<l 
ham Girc^ aiBf©r©no@ with ©aoli of three perioda of grewth (56 
to 112 daya of age, 112 day® to slaughter and 66 days to 
slau^ tar)* 'Ihej eoasidsrtd th® direction and sigaificanc# of 
th@a© simple eorr@la.ticms as iya indication of th© direction 
and si^ ificanea of the genetic corr^ laticus* On this.hasia, 
their estimate of th« gmetie correlation between baelcfat 
thickness and daily gain for the entire feeding period was 
-*04. For length of hindleg and dally -gain a siaall negative 
correlatim was fotind, whereas hetwsen elrc«iaf©r©nc® of ham 
and gain the correlation was a small posltif© on®. So 
numerical astiaates w®r® given other than that between gain 
and backfat feietaisss, 
Johansson and Korkaan (1950) @stiaat®d genetic corr©-' 
latims from their data m th© Iiargt Whit© and Swedish Landrac© 
breeds, Ha© correlations for th© aara© sax between length of 
carcass and backfat thickneas, sisae and shape of haa and ag© 
at slaughter were estiaatsd as **48, *.•09 and ,10, and that 
between backfat and bslly thickness as *,45, Ba© saiw inter­
pretations mad© for Diok©rson*s (1947) study apply her® as 
wtll, that genes responsible for rapid growth tend also to 
cause shorter bodies and Increased backfat deposition. Hi© 
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Table 2 
Senetlc correlation® (from f'reddeiaj 195S) 
Sheul* 
der 
LeGstla fat 
Baeic* 
fat 
L0l» 
fat 
0«Qt 
haa 
Per? C#Ilt 
shoul 
d®i? 
- Loin 
. area 
Feed 
Age at 
200 lbs, -as ,13 • -#0§ • ,01 ,09 ,09 ,10 ,37 
Length of 
carcass »1'7 *,11 -.23 • .02 -,17 ,02 
Siickness ofs 
Shoulder fat *65 ,67 **, 40 -,21 -,16 ,03 
Backfat •74 -,36 -,50 -,08 -,01 
Loin fat ,31 «. ,49 -.19 ,00 
Percent haa ,19 ,27 -.09 
Percent 
shoulder ,17 *«04 
Loin area -.18 
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neg&tiw correlation between backfat and belly tMckness laiglat 
result if there was a coapetltlm between tissues. If airall-
atol# fat is laid do\m on the back it cannot be deposited 'oa 
th© belly and vice versa,. 
Fr©de©n (1953) eomput&d a nmber of eatiaates of genetic 
correlations, which ar® siaiMarlsed in Tabl® 2# Ihe cor­
relations w@re based m 564 d@gr@®® of freedom for sires which 
are 'considerably laor® than in prtirious reports. Hi® cor­
relations ar© in general lower than those cited by Dlekerson 
(1947). 
H, Harit&billty 
HJ® literature, pertaining to ©stlamtes of heritability, 
was considered too volualnous to b® discussed in detail, 'Ih© 
ntuaerous ©stiiaatea are presented in labl© 3. 
Rat© of gain htt$ rectlired mmch attention, th© estlaiates 
ranging from ,02 to .61» lo doubt lauoh of this variability 
can b© attributed to different methods having been utilized 
in their estimtlon* Also aampllEg ©rror haa presaaably 
played a major rol® in causing much of this varlatlce, sine® 
the degrees of freedom rang® from 16 to 564* Many'of th© 
populaticais, were assumed to have been random bred, while 
others w©r® mildly inbred and still others w©r® highly inbred. 
Also, different breeds were involved. It la possible, there­
for®, that actual differences in th® genetic makeup of the 
Table 3 
Siimmarj of heritabillty estiiaates foiaid in th© referaaces 
iTait Estlmte Method Notes Reference 
of 
vertebra© 
Length of 
carcass 
n^.gth of leg 
Baekfat 
tiiictoess 
Baekfat 
thiekness 
.80 R. mp 4'784 pigs Berg© {1948) 
,78 P 122 d.f. Lash (1056} 
• S4 A 122,320, and 
2S0 d*f. in 
averags Lwsh (1936) 
s 68 d.f. Stothart (19473 
.fS r® 62 d.f. Diofcers'J^  (1947) 
.62 p 445 d.f. Sohmsmm and Korkaan (1950) 
.40 p 647 d.f. Predeen. (19§S) 
.25 p 40 d.f. Blitana a»d Baker (1947) 
,58 p 62 d.f m Dicker6sai C1947) 
A A « "X'JE p 122 d.f. hmU (1936) 
.47 122, 320 and 
230 d.f. in 
average Lvmh (1936) 
.12 f 40 d.f. Bltmn and Baker (1947) 
.54 p 62 d.f. Dickerson (1947) 
P refers to paternal half-sib eorrelati<m from an analysis of variance, 
H refers to regression of progeny m me&n of parents, 
%s to regression of progenj on m&mn of parmtal full siba. 
A refers to avera^  of three a®thodsj paternal, maternal and eorr^ ation 
between progeny averages of sire and scm* 
fable S 
Tr&lt . Estimate. 
Backfat 
tMeka©ss ,37 R„ 
.52 
»58 f 
Sfcoalder fat ,42 P 
IiOlQ fat *48 P 
Bell^  tMeto©aa »46 A 
•40 F 
Percent fat cuts ».S2 F 
-•Pereeat lean cuts ,29 P 
Loin area *16 H„ 
.66 P^ ® 
Ham cipeaffifsrene® .17 P 
Size and shape of 
haa *61 P 
Percent baa .51 P 
Percent siioialder *38 P 
(Continued) 
Ifotes .. Hefeyenoes 
58 <l»f • 
445 d*f. 
647 d*f. 
Stotbapt (1947) 
Johansscai aad Korkmn 
FT&d&en (195S) 
(1950) 
647 d.f. F3»©d©en (1953) 
647 d.f. f^ ©d@en (1953) 
132, 520 
230 d.f« 
averag® 
44.S d*f. 
and 
In 
iMMb (1936) 
Jobaassm and lorkman (1950) 
6g d.f. Dieksrson (1947) 
62 d.f* Dick®!'son (1947) 
58 d.f «-
647 d.f. 
Stothart (1947) 
Fredeen (1953) 
40 da . Blmn and Baksr (1947) 
445 d..f. 
647 d.f. 
647 d.f. 
Jdbianssoii and Korkman. (19SO) 
Fredeen (1953) 
Fredeen (1955) 
Table 3 {C<xitinned) 
IT ait Estlmte Method 1 ot©s Reference. 
Peed ©concMiy »08# 
.29 
• 26 
.»2S 
,0i 
,i7 
.25 
as 
»30 
A 
f 
»«r. 
OS 
•QM I 
P 
P 
P 
122,320 and 
230 d.f. Im 
mv^T&gm 
122 d.f. 
62 d»f. 
62 d4f.. 
62 d,.f. 
m 
591 d.f, 
5-91 d»f. 
&m d.f. 
Lmsh M936) 
Lusli (19S6) 
Dickeraoa md Gria^s (1947) 
Diekersoa and urisies (1947) 
Diefcerson and c>rlies (1947) 
Dicicersoa (1947) 
Jdhaassc© and Eorkaaa (1950) 
Jobmason aad Koptoian (1950) 
Fredeea (1953) 
Blrtb t® 
weaning 
56 days to 
112 days 
.22 
,02 
Ul 
• 51 
.35 
.28 
.18 
P 
P 
E 
•©d 
P 
P 
H f»d 
67 d,f. 
16 dif. 
446 pigs and 
86 sows 
67 d.f.. 
16 d.f. 
446 pigs and 
86 sows 
40 d.f. 
Blwan ^  al,. (1953) 
Blmm ^  (195S) 
Bltam _®t ®J.,- (1953) 
Blma ^  al, 
Blaaa ©t al. 
(195S) 
(1953) 
Blmm et (1953) 
Blunn and Baker (1947) 
#Still to be multiplied by l+Sr^^, wftiere ^©0 i® tih® uaascertained corf@lation 
between litter aatea. 
®os regressicn of offspring m. sir®. 
Rod refers to the regression of offspring on dam. 
Table 
Iralfe Estimte fethod 
56 days to 
225 lbs» ,18 P 
Weaning'to 
200 Iba, .31 H . 
.40 P°^ 
Birth to 200 
lbs. •SI ? 
leaning t© 
168 days^  P 
112 to 154 days »25 P 
*34 P 
•08 Rod 
112 daysi to 
225 lbs. .14 
Daily gains .24 
.29 
.43 
.31 
.26 P 
.24 A 
Weight for age 
at 150 days .14 
(Con tinned) 
Motms Refer#ae§i 
40 d.f. Blmn and Bator (1947) 
1S5 d.f. Coma to ck ©t al.. {194E) 
340 litters Sordskog et al. C1944') 
340 litters lordskog et ml* C1944) 
340 litters lordskog et al. (1044.) 
67 d.f. Blmm ^  aj,. (1953) 
16 d.f. Bl«mi @t al.. (1955) 
446 piga 
and 86 sows Blwai @t C.1S5S) 
40 d.f, Blunn and Baker {1947) 
62 d.f, Dickersm md Griaes (1947) 
62 d.f, Diokerson. and tlrli».s (1947) 
62 d.f, Bieksrson and Grioes (1947) 
62 d.f. Dickerson (1947) 
445 d.f. Joh,aaas<m and Kork«aa (1950) 
122, 380 
and 230 d.f. 
in. average Lmh (1956) 
41 d.f, Krider et al. (1946) 
Table 3 (Continued) 
!Cralt Estimte lethod lotas R©f#i»©n.c© 
for ag@ 
at 154 days 
168 d&ys 
ISO days 
Ig© at 200 lbs, 
Age at slau^ ter 
.07 
.27 
,61 
.20 
.23 
..E4 
.14 
.m 
.5$ 
.57 
H 
•od 
od 
1980 llttSFS 
312 d.f. 
23 boars, 
161 sows 
2S boars, 
151 sows 
F and 
1 od 
avsmg@3fiS lltteys 
P 41 d.f. 
R 
:od 153 d,f, eg d.f, 
647 d..f. 
44S d.f. 
Co0k©riiaia (19S2) 
loMskog al. (1944) 
matloy C1S42) 
lhatley (1948) 
WasLtlmj and i®lsoa (1942) 
rnpmm ^ (1946) 
Coats took et al» (1©42) 
Mckerson"Tl947) 
Rr®d««n (19Si) 
J'ohans-son and Korkoan (1950) 
4:0 
populations were responsible for causing some of the vari­
ability- in the herltability ©stimatas, Biea© causes Aioh 
Blight cause heritability ©stimat@s to differ for rat© of gain 
apply to th® discr9pa»ci©@ between th© nuaeroua ©stiaatea 
for the other traita as well* 
Length of bodj appears to- b# M^ ily heritabl®, also 
length of leg. Both measursiients reflect skeletal de¥®lop-» . 
a®nt. Percent of fat emts, backfat thickness, shoulder fat 
and loin fat appear as heritable as laa© various measures of 
leanneas. 
The heritability estimates for feed eeonomy and rat© of 
gain ar© aiailar in aa|.pitud©» 
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III. i5ii mm 
A. History 
Ihe foundation herd of Poland-CMfias was began Im 1930 
with the purchase of 40 sows and 5 boars from ooMercial 
breeders., In 1937 ths iaitial Polgmd h©rd was separated into 
a two»sir© 11a©, the Hawk®!-®, and into thr©# m®-slr© lines|, 
th© Stiterpria®, lafora®? amd Juabo*- • Tm foundation herd waa 
cmtlnued as th© four-®lr® Scoutaaster lln## Additional 
{jur«bred Poland stock was purehased in 1938, from ^ Ich four 
on®-air© lines, th@ Charmer,. D#f@Gd#r, Pearless and Grange® 
lines wer@ developed.. Another on®«slr© line, th@ Klckoff,^was 
formed by branching off the Seoutmantar line In 1938, Two 
two-sir© lines w®r® also established in 1938} the lllianc® 
line was developed by crossing together th® Xlekoff and Grand®® 
lines, whil© th© Blackbird lln« w«i formed by crossing the 
Charmer and F#arl@ss lines, lo n®w blood has been introduced 
into any of .the tw©lw Poland lines sine® their foundation, 
Ihe Danish landrac© lln® was originated in li34 with th© 
purchas# of four sows and two boars originally imported from 
Dsnoark. Sine© that tim® th© Landr&c© line has been maintained 
as a oloaed two-sir® h®rd. 
Beginning in 1949, Landrace, Chester Wilt# and Duroc 
boars from various breeders and inatitutions w«r® intro­
duced into th@ breading plan, Uaes® can® asainly from inbred 
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lines d®¥©lop©d at otlisp state experimental stations in coopera­
tion with th® Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory. Cheater 
Whit® and Dtaroc aal©a hav® been mated to crossbred Poland-
Landrao® sows in th® production of aultipl© crossbred stock, 
B» Sourc® 
Tt® data for th© present study were based on the feed 
and gain records and th© carcass jields and meaauretaenta of 
550 pigs fed in the Record of Performance feeding trials at 
th© Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. Th© pigs from which 
data wer® obtained included 41 Poland-'Chlna and 14 Landrace 
inbrsds, 94 Poland-.Landrac© orossbreds, 167 Poland line-
crosses, 168 Poland multiple lin«crosses and 66 raultipl© 
crossbred pigs* aTOrage inbreeding of this population 
waa fiv0 percent, 
Ihis study includes only the fall-farrowed pigs on 
Eecord of Perforaanc® from 1943 to 1952, inclusi-v©, except 
that in 1945 no records w®r© taken, Th® piga m&rm fed in 
small concr©t« pens with four pigs of similar breeding in 
@ach pen, Th® teat-groups (a group of four related pigs in 
a pen—litteraates, in most cas®a) were self-f®d a ration of 
ahelled com, protein supplement and a mineral mixture free 
choice. In 1949 an Miaal Protein Factor .supplement cc«i-
taining antibiotics and 'fitaadn B12 was add@d to th© ration, 
P©@d records wer® kept on the t#at-group as a whol® and not 
on an individual pig basis* It is, of course, impossibl© 
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that cmdltions were absolutely standard fca? th® j&afB la-
elu4@d. In the pr©s#nt studj. If th© nutritional changes war® 
of sufficient Bm^ ltud© to affect th® earcaises noticeably 
their effect would be reaoved ia th® analysis* 
5he pens were filled at weming time, approximate!j 56 
dajs of age, with four pig® ohossa as "beiag .represent at IT© of 
their littar. ilie litters were also ehosen as being repre­
sentative of their lln®# Pigs with major physical defects 
w&r® aot included# 
13a® pigs were taken off t®st at an averag® weight of 217 
pounds, aid general practice was to slau^ t«r th© first and 
third pigs to roach slaughter weight when the^  t@st-group con­
sisted of four harrows# If the t@at-group consisted of two 
barrows and two gilts, the two barrows %mr@ slaughtered, 
Ihen on® barrow and thra® gilts made up the test-group, th® 
barrow and th© second gilt to rtaoh slau^ htsr wdli^ t wsre 
0lau,3hter®d, In some cases the satire test-group was slau^ -
terad and in othera, partioularly during ths early ^ e&ra 
Includad In this studj, tha praetice was to alau^ ter thr#0 
piga from a taat-group, 
fwanty-four hours prior to slaughter th© pigs w#r@ taken 
off fead but war® given aceass to water, Th@ piss war® 
slau^ t®r0d at th© Iowa Stat® Collaga Meats lAboratorj. Ih© 
carcasses w@r@ dressed a modified shipp@r*.@ stjl© with head 
£», leaf fat in, ham unfacad and th® ca.rea.as .split, Bae 
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oarcaas was welshed Imiaedlatsly after dressing# The carcasses 
were chilled for a period of 72 hours or longer at a tem-^  
peratur® of approjciaatels' 34®P. After chilling the cold 
weights and sueaEuremants were taken, 
'Hi© right half of each carcass was cut into wholesale 
cuts* Ih© h©ad waa removed on a lin© through th@ atlaa joint* 
Beginning in 1952 th©' head was raaowd at dressing rather than 
after chilling# Th® f®et' wera removed at the kriee and hock 
joints, L@af fat and kidneys w®re also removed, Ih® ham, 
l^oin, Bostm butt, picnic shoulder, clear platd and btlly w©r© 
cut as presorito@d by Hankins and Biaer (1937), 
Ito.® carcass m«aaur©m@nts included in this study wsrei 
length of body, length of hindlag, p©rc#nt of fat cuts, per­
cent of l©8ja cuts, and baolKfat depth# Length of body waa 
measured from th® anterior edge of th@ first rib to the inner 
edge of the aitch bon«» Length of l®g was measured from th© 
inner edge of the aitch bone to th® upper border to the hoof. 
Both these measurement® were taken while th© carcass was still 
hanging on th© rail# ah© svm of th® lean cuta, i»®., ham, 
loin, picnic shoulder md E^ oston butt, was doubled and ex­
pressed &B a percentage of th© chilled carcaas wei^ t.' %© 
sum of th© fat cuts, i.e., clear plat©, backfat, leaf fat and 
belly, waa doubled and expressed aa a percentage of th© chilled 
carcass w«i^ t. Hie thieto®ss of backfat was measured at th® 
first, seventh and last thoracic vertebrae and at th© last 
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lumbal? vertebra, ill® torn? measurements, were added to give a 
ama of the backfat depth. All measiareaents wer® to th® nearest 
one-tenth inch and all weights were to idie nearest one-tenth 
pound. 
Both the,percent of fat cuts and backfat depth were con­
sidered as aeasurea of fatness. Si© percent of lean cuts was 
used aa a 'measur® of leannesa» A certain degree of auto-
matlGity between the a»asur®s of fatness and the iMasure of 
leanness is Introduced into the data by the fact that pigs 
slaughtered at nearly the same liv©w©l,^ t cannot have at the 
same.time both a high p®rcentag© of fat and a hi^ gh percentage 
of lean, except, of course, as th® total carcaas yield is 
higgler. 
!aie other variables included in, •ttie stweiy were rate of 
gain and economy of gain# fhe wei^ t at 154 daya of age was 
taken as the measure of rat© of gain. The pigs were weighed 
twice, one weighing being on or before 154 days of age and the 
other on or after 154 days of age. Sach of these '»©i;:.-hts wa® 
corrected to a 154-day basis by using th© correction factor^  
derived by Lush and Eincaid {1943). Jhese corrected weights 
were averaged to give an average 154-day weiirjhti, ©ila would 
tend to cause any errors in weighing due to "fill" or to other 
1  ^
W«Z .....I, , where W la the corrected 
.,0032143x^ +.58x-2S^  
weight, Z is the actual weight and x ia age in days. 
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©nvironmoital factors to be cancelled out. Errors due to 
"fill" at weighing would tend to r#duc0 th© correlations be­
tween rat© of gain and the carcass traits towards zero. It 
stems uallktlj, however, that errors du© to "fill" would be 
important in these data where th© value for rat® of gain Is 
an average of two weights, however, the possibility does exist* 
1 
Ecoaomy of gain waa measured hy the total f©ed consumed I'or 
©ach 100 pounds of gain from w@anlng to slaughter wei^ t. 
BIc«»iomy of gain was not measured on. an individual basis as 
was rat® of gain, but rather for th© test-group of four pigs, 
'Ihls fact should b® bom® In mind ^ ©n ln.t©rpr®ting any 
values regarding eeonoiaj 'Of gain* 
Sine© economy of gain or fe^ ed economy was determined by 
the ratio of food eaten per unit of gain, a high ratio indicates 
a lass economical pig with high feed requirements and a low 
ratio indicates a pig with low feed requirements# Henceforth, 
whenever economy of gain or feed economy ia used, consider it 
to mean feed requirements. 
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I?. STATISTICAL LEFFIODS 
A. Method of Least Squarts 
Before computing ©stimatss of genetic parameters it was 
necessary to asasiir-e and correct for the influ©no«a that dif­
ferences in snvironaent had ai certain cai'cass characteristics. 
Such lnfluenc#s can be controlled in part ©ither by physical 
or statistical means# ®ie data included in the present study 
ware not from a controllM ©xperiment, but rath@r wer® dis­
proportionate and non-orthogonal for a nuaft)«r of ©nviron-
mental factorSj, thus the n«©d for statistical control. Sta­
tistical control is the application of correction factors to 
individual records to r©mo¥@ pheaotypic differences resulting 
from varying ©nvironmantal conditims, Bie effectiveness of 
atatistical control depends upon tha adequacy of th® model 
chosen and th© correctness of th@ correction factors. The 
factors for which corrections w©re aad# were yaar, line of 
brseding, breed, aex, mating group and cold carcass weight. 
The theory of least squares for ©stimatim in a multiple 
classification with dlsproportionat® sub-class frequencies 
has been described by Yates C1934) and others, 'Ihe procedure 
of least squares, as it applies to aniuml breeding data, has 
been discussed In detail by Haz«l <1946), Henderson (1948) and 
Koch (1©'50), and will not he Included h@r@ ®xc©pt to mention 
pertinent processes a® they apply to th© present study. 
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In th® least squai»@s method th© pi»O0«tor© is to express 
©aeh observed result in terms of mtoown parameters and to 
find such values for th®s© parameters that the sum ©f th@ 
squared deviations of th® obstrved result froa the expected 
result is a ffliniaua, 'ih© deviations or @rror@ are distributed 
2 
with Jaaan=a0, and varianoewo , B'or th© tests of aignlfieanc® 
to h@ completely valid th® ©rrora should to® normally dis­
tributed. 
In order to ©stiamt© the various effects on the.obser-
vationJ chosen for study, the following linear model was 
considered, to b® representative of th® biological situatims 
% Jklamo^ +^^ -^ P 1"^ V®n***®i Jklreio 
where 1 « 1, « r 
J 1, ^  0 0 » ^  f lS®t 
k a 1, 2,.,. ,,4 « V 
1 « 1, 2 a W 
m a 1, 2,..«.,,4 a X 
n a 1, 2,..,,? « y 
O a 1, 
'^ ijklmno phenotypi© observation m or^  pig» 
u is an effect Qommm to all individuals in the popu­
lation# It is th® population mean if all the other 
©ffeets are ssero# Th# ®e,an of th© populatlm is made 
up of u, plus the average of all possible year effects, 
plus the average effect of mating groups, breeds, 
line®, sex and so on. 
is the effect coaaon to all pigs farrowed in the i~ 
year. It measures the effect due to changes in 
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HMuiagsaent, nutrition, and climate and anything ©Ise 
which may have changed from y@af to year. Any effects 
jpesulting from changes in ths standards of Measuring 
carcass traits or from changes in th® personn©! mak­
ing thes® measurements would to© in th© year effect* 
is th® effect coKwaon to all pigs of th© J— Urn* 
It la a'measure of ths influene® that diffsrences 
among th© Polmd-Ghina Unas of breeding would hav® 
in causing'differences among pigs. 
is th® effect coamon to the pigs of th# breed. 
It is a measure of th© influence that breed dif-
f©r»n0©s would have la causing differences amcaig 
plgs» 
Ijb. is th© #ff@ct comon to all pigs of the 1— sex. 
It la a'measur® of the influence of s©x in causing 
dlff@r«nc«s aaong piga. 
is the effect coamon to all pigs of th® itt— mating 
systaas* It measures th® influence that th© mating 
systems had in causing differences ammg piga. 
is th« effect oGmmon to all pigs of th® n— weight 
classification. It is a aeasur# of th© influence of 
differences in carcass w®i^ t in causing differences 
among pigs# 
Sine® the cold carcaa® weight® wer@ distributed in a 
continuous laanner, th© weights of all. pigs -were clas­
sified as belonging to on© of seven cold carcass 
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classes• 'Hies® clashes mre as follow®i 
Class CoM earoaas yelidit (pouRds) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
154 or balow 
15§-159 
160-164 
165-»169 
170-174 
175-179 
180 or .a.bo¥@ 
®lJklimio effect peculiar to each individual record. 
It laeaaures tlie influence due to any discrepancies 
bet\i©en the ohmrvBd ¥ala0 of a characteristic for 
that lnd,i¥ldual as th@ SUM of u, and the appropriate 
®1* Pj, bjjjj sj^ ,. and Cj^  effects• 
In order to .EBinimig® th© am& of scjuares for ^ 'error" 
©atimatioia of th© parameters was accoaplished by taking 
partial derivatives ofs 
with respect to each of th© mtaown parameters and than setting 
the results ©qmal to zero* Uiis gav® rise to a series of 
simultaneous equations which are as followsj 
* •* • •n®n'®'^ i ••»••• 
the ijklmo^  individual and tho value expected for 
®^^ i jklMiO-^  C^ i jklatio-u-«i-p ^ ^ 
usN.,,.. .U+2N. ..., .a. J'* • • • *k* • •^ k'*"!® • • 
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Pj sS • J • • • J • • * *1 * * * * Jk* * * j *1* *4 * * m* 
.(3. +jSH •. • •« c ®y#.*»•* It 
® a j n n J 
• -k- • 1 -k • • • Jk- • -fj*® • -k' * • Vf • 'kl* • •k-n-
V?"k*"nV'^ '-k"" 
jj+I •. .x* •®1'*'^  ^• • •3_«ia« 
• J • * • •Im*®!*^  ••••©• 
d. 4*iEN«*»i C ®*X« •»• •• 
"•m n wn-n **•••»*• 
S N»• • *»»»U'+ZS *»»••„ ®.4 "••21? • •« • • p .•+'® »« • • Is '+'2M»»• » s_ 4'2M • * 
n a I a. ,a 1 J J, .^ 'i- N k l 1 n 1 a. ffli 
d +1,,,,. c «X... 
m n n " 
where represents th© n\aib®i' of obser¥ations in th® 
IJlclmr^  cell| dot-C#) as a, sabseript denotes 
s«aiaatlc«i ofsr th# swbscrlpt represented bj th© 
dot, and u, Pj, d^  and ar® as 
previously defined* 
Each cell in th® nmm&l ©quations contains the number of 
pigs for that particular cross ©lassificatim* Ih® cells ln» 
solving Pj and do not reprssent th© number of individuals 
in each, but rather some niultiple of the actual number. This 
was necesaary because many of th® pigs were crosaline or 
crossbrad, and bene® had eontributiona coming from various 
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lines and breeds. .In order,to obtain the values in th# pj and 
cells, it was necessary to assign a aoaffiolent of on© 
for each 50 pereent inlitriibanee e.oalng from a line aad/or 
breed, • aiat is, with a pig hmlng a-slrd froat'line A and a 
dam from line B (both Poland line®|, the A lin©, or would 
b© assigned a coefficient of on®, tli# B lin®, or pg wo^ uld b© 
assigifid a coefficient of one, and tto® Poland-CMna br®ed, 
bj^ , a valu© of two* A pig hj a Landrao© boar and froa a 
mmltipl© Poland crosslin® dam, 4(l(GD)) , would cmtrlbut© 
til© following coefficients to tli@ and b^ j. cellas 
Poland lines A B 0 D 0 Poland and lAndrac® 
breeds 
1^ 1 Pg P$ P4»»»I>l,s 1^^ 2 
•' i i If 1 1 
Ba© 0 line, Pj_3» do©a n©t r©pr«s®nt an actual line of 
breeding. Rather It includes all oontribtttions from a line 
eqml to or below 1/8, In the prt'^ ious exmplm, C and D 
each contributed 1/B to th® 0 line. Also, the 0 lin© includes 
ccaatributions from breeds other than the Poland-China breed. 
H«nce, in thia @xa®pld th@ Landrao® contributed a value of 
on® to the 0 line. IM.® was don« to balance th® lin© and 
breed classifieation®, such that thej W«P« equal to the same 
ittultipl®. If in setting up th© wttrix, the Poland breed had 
been omitted from tha breed classification, th© use of th© 
0 lin© for contributlcais froa breeds other than the Poland 
would not have been necessary. In the example it is seen 
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that ©aeh 50 percent inheritance has rec@iv©d a value of 
on«, while aach 25 percent inheritano© received a value of i 
and each 12^  percent a valu® of f. 
Some further examples of th® pro©#8S used in obtaining 
the coeffloleats Involving the and claaalflcatlons are 
given belows 
Ca®« 1, Considar a mal® pig, farrowed in 1943, with a 
cold carcass weight of 158 pounds (Class 2) and mad# up .of 
SO p®re®nt Allianc®, 2S percent Blaclcbird and 25 p®rc©nt 
Charrasr breeding» Tt® coeffioimts this pig would contribute 
to the various classification® specified by th® noraal 
equations ar© given in the first eolumi under 1943 in fabl® 4, 
Cas© 2 ,  Consider a mal# pig# farrowed in 1952, having 
a cold carcass weight of 180 pounds (Glass 7.) and mad® up of 
50 percent llllanc®, 25 percent Landrac®, 12i percent Fear­
less and 12'| percent Hawkey# breeding. !ai© values this pig 
would contribute to the class if ieationa in th© norml equa­
tion® are given in th® »@cond colum of fabl© 4« 
Th® third coluim in Tabl® 4 shows th@ coefficients for 
the A line, wer© found by obtaining th@ sua of cross 
products between th® coefficients in the A row and each 
classificaticffi in which th© A line was involved# Hence, 
A line with B line is equal to i.e# (1 x I* 4- 1 x 0 « 
§}, and A line with Poland breed is equal to 3, i,e, (1 x 
24-lxl».3), etc. The rlght*hand sides Involved in 
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Ta.bX« 4 
Som® exaaples of the method of obtaining coefficients la the 
classificatloiaa spaolfled by tfe© aormal equstlons 
Classifioatlon 
Xeara 
A B 
1943 
Case 1 Case 2 
1 , 
1952 
Line I 
A 
B 
0 
1 i 
*s 
1 
G 
0 
2 
1. 
Breeds 
P 
L 
3@.x 
M 
F 
Hating syatem 
Single cross 
Multiple cross 
Purebred 
Crossbred 
Garoasa weli^lit 
1 
2 
3 
a 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
G 
1 
1 
S 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
7 
§5 
th® liri© and "breed equations were also multiplied "bj the coef­
ficient oecwring in fcho line and breed elassificaUiona, 
'Baus, the left-and right-hand aides of the normal ©quatioas 
w®r® treated aimllarli- with raapect to the pj aad clas­
sifications. 
It is apparent from tb.® aethod® used that th© •^ 'alues 
appearing in tha line, breed sand mating gjBt&m classifications 
ar® aoffl© multipl® of the aotiial nuaber# Hence, th© effects 
of lines and breeds are 50 peretnt ©f that lin® or br©#d. 
Jiaera is on© squat ion for ©aeh of th@ 40 wnteiowi para­
meters. Ih© SWA O'^ER any claasiflcation equals th© SUM ov©r 
any other clas®ifieatloa, and equals th© u equation or soa3© 
laultipl® of th® u ©quation. Heaoe, th© ©quaticns are not in­
dependent*. In order to obtain a unique solution of tht equa­
tions it was n©o®saary to iapose restrictiona upon th® para-
ffleters specified in th© modfll* 'Jh.® restrictions Imposed w©r® 
that d. a pj^ g 3 =s 0g a sa e,^  » 0 wh@r© denotes a 
parameter ©atimat®# 
Ihe ©quation® corresponding to the abo¥@ parameters were 
deleted from th® s#t of normal «qufttis»s, Ih© remaining 34 
aquations war® indepsndent, fh#®© restrictions now d©fin« 
the parameter estimates a® parameter differences, that is, 
Aereas aj 
la now defined as (u4'aj_-i'Pj_g+b4+sg'*'d34»C4) * 
Si© method described by Dreyer (1946) was used in aolv-
Ing th© system of linear equations. Briefly, this method 
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eorisisfcs -of equating tlie ©quatims to seven colum v&ctov&$ 
in this eas® t© bocly X©agth, l©g Isngth, pereent of fat "cuts, 
sum of th© backfat Bieasur®a»nts# percent of lean cuts, economy 
of gain and rat© of gain* In th® solutlcm, each equation in 
tum was used as an ©lialnatlon equation. By dividing th© 
diagonal element of tto.e elimination equation into th© entry 
in the corregprndlng colum of ®®Gh of ths other equations, 
a multiplier' for eaeh ©qu&tim was obtained, Hals laultiiDller 
waa multiplied by each entry in th® ©llmlnatlm equation and 
the products wer® added to th« original equations. This 
proceas caused all th© elements In the sam© ooluim as ths 
diagonal element of th© ©llmlnatlon equation to go to zero, 
.After 34 elliainationi, th© original matrix had been reduced 
to a series of terms in th© leading diagonal and' the right-
hand sides had toaen reduced, DlTldlng tha reduced rii^ ht-
hand aide of each ©quatioa by thd r«aalnlng diagonal element 
completed the solution for the unknown constants, As a check 
for all additions .md aultlplication® a negative row sum was 
computed for i®ach equation. A further check of the compu­
tations was had by inserting tha estioiatds into th® original 
equations and comparing th® ©stlaated ri^ t»hand sides with 
the obaerTed right-hand aides. 
1» Tests of 3lg.niflc.ance 
Th® total reduction in the sua® of squares du© to fitting 
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the cmstants obtained fey th© least squares m&lfals was ob­
tained by lauXtiplying the ri^ t-haiMi aid© of ©aeh ©qwatlon by 
tb.© parameter ©stisiat® for that ©qtmtion. and su^ ing the 
products over all equations, 
R{&i, Pj» bj^ f ^1$ d^ » %) ® %%•••••» + + ,*, 
C STom###©* • 
n 
K( ) represents the reduetioa in the sums of squares due to 
fitting th© constants enclosed in the parenthesis, aiis re­
duction in swam of squares eon tains th# variane© and any co*-
varianc® du© to th© ©ffacts of the parametera# Alao included 
would b® some effects d«© to ¥ariahl©s correlated to variablea 
within th® parenthesis# For ©xaapl#, A and B, ar# correlated 
and both affect trait 1 sueh that "X^A+B+l, the R{A) will con­
tain th® varitnc© du@ directly to A, th« eovariano® due to 
2 2 th® Joint effect of A and B and a portion r g du® to B 
dir©ctly. 
Th© additional reduction in sum® of 8qu®.r©s due to fit­
ting any particular clajsaiflQation w&s found by deleting that 
elassifieation from th® is#t of equations and resolving th® 
reiaaining ®quatims» 2i© n©w paraaetsr ©stimates were then 
multiplied by their eorresponding ri^t-hand sides and th© 
products sumaed. fienee, th® additional reduction in auas of 
squares du© to fitting a particular elaialflcation was found 
by subtracting from th@ total reduction du® to fitting all 
classifications th® reduction dm© to fitting all other clas-
sificatiaas. 
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- iCsi,Pj,\, 
'JMs procQss can to® TOpeate-d fop all ofcher elassifications 
in opdeiT feo obtain an ©stliaate of tli© additional reduefcicm 
for each claasifloation, fMs additioaal sums of squares la 
a measure of varlatloa d«® to mij source indspendent of the 
other sources of varlatim and emtains none of th© varlanc® 
du© to the direct or jolat effects of other variables. In 
th@ @xa»pl© for A and B, th# additional reduction due to 1 
would • equal  ^* 
Ha© error sura of squares was obtained hj subtracting 
from th® uncorreeted total sum of squares the reduction in 
sum of squares due to fitting all eonstimts* 
E {E) «1 (T) -H C  ^
TJae theoretleal coaposltion of th@ analysis of variance 
ua®d to test for ®nvironia®iitai ©ffeots is gl^ en in Table 5. 
The error term used to make th© teat® of ii^ lficano© was 
R{E), The us# of thla value does not jieM an exact test of 
the entire variance eonfcributed by a classification, but does 
jield a test mlj of the effects cmtributad by a classifi­
cation Independent of the other sources of variation. 
The actual analysis of varlane© for testing the sig­
nificance of effects of variation in carcass welt^ t la shown 
In Table 6, 'Jb® effect of carcass weight on each of the 
carcass characteristics was significant# To remove the 
effects due to differences in. carcaas wei^ t, each Individual 
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TmbU § 
Siaoretical composition of tlie suas of squares uaed in 
testing for sigjiif 1 oanc© of* dlffer®no®s in earcaas 
weight 
Source^  of variaticm. / d,i^  Stiat. of Bqtmip&M 
Total 1-3. R(T)-C,f, 
Total reduction due tos 
''l'Pr\''l'V°n r+t+v+»+x+y-6 H(aj^ ,pj,b^ ,Si.d„.o^ )-
Additional reductim C.T, 
Sue to o„ y-1 R(aj^,Pj,b^,aj^,d^,Oj,). 
Error l-r-t-v-w-x-y+S R{T)-»Rla^ ,pj,b^ ,Sj|^ , 
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record waa adjusted to a 165-169 pound cold carcass ijfeight 
basis by the constants obtained from the least squares 
analysis# 
Table 6 
Analysis of varlanct^  for testing differences in 
carcass weight (mean squares) 
Reduction 
Body Leg 
d.#f. length length 
Per­
cent 
of fat 
cuts 
Back-
fat 
thick­
ness 
Per­
cent 
of lean 
cuts 
Additional reduction 
due to Cjj S 86 ,.6 119 3118 215 3500 
Error 581 »08 2..43 3,16 »26 1^ 3 
O^nly th© last two classificatlona shown in Table 5 
are presented. 
Because of th© dlsproportlonality of the s©x distri­
bution (442 males to 108 females) and in light of the evidence 
indicating that sex differences do exist, no testa of sig-
nlflcanc© of the effects of aex were iaad©» The data were cor­
rected to a male basla, however, using the constants obtained 
by solving the least squares equations. Ho corrections were 
made for the effect of years, breeds, lines and mating groups, 
since th© analyses of variance and covarlanc© were iiiade on a 
within year, breed, line and mating group basis, 'ihe seven 
degrees of freedom lost in correcting the data for the effects 
of carcass weight and sex were not taken into account in th© 
6X 
gtfiaiysls because they w©r© distributed rather complexly# Th© 
portion which should Mve b@©n assigned to each source of 
variation would have bem very difficult to comput@» Since 
th® hmfi3#r of degrees of freedom w©re ao saall relative to 
the total of 550, neglectiag the® probably h&a introduced 
little error into th©,. analysis• 
B, iBtiimtlon of Qsaetlc Parameters 
1. Herltablllty 
Heritabllity as it i® coraacmli" used ia defintd as the 
fraction of the phenotypie varianc® that can be ascribed to 
the av©rag0 effacts of th© gen©®, Heritability ia then 
4 smm 
"g T S T § , • 2 
2 
wh©r® o Q is the variano# du® t© addi.tiv« affects of 
the g®n©s, ©r th© additive g®n«tle variance, 
o^ jj is th© variance due to donlnanc© deviations, 
is the varianc© du® to ©pistatic interactions, 
is the varianc® dii0 to envlrcemental variatims, 
varianc© due to tht interaction between 
heredity and ©nvlroaatnt#. 
•Ehe abov0 definition is referred to, as heritabllity in 
th® narrow sense (Luah, 1948)# Ihan the fmotions of th© 
ganotyp© are all e{msld®P0d aa- "hereditary", m have herit-
ability in th© broad • sense (Lush, 1948). Hi® latter concept 
would be written as 
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4- g^ I » Bom 
Q * 0^ D + 0^ 1 + 0®B + 
Bi© estimates of htrltability bastd on the narrow definitim 
ar© more applicabl® to animal teeediag data sine® seleotlon 
for th© effects of dondnance, epistaiis and interactions b«-
tmm h©r®ditj and ^mlTonmrnt do@s not shang© a population 
permanently. Actually most ®stlaat@s of heritatoility ar« 
between tli© narrow and broad definitlona sine® the amount 
of the nm-additiv© genetie 'rarlane® present In estimates ,of 
hLeritabillties depends on the methods used, in obtaining theae 
estimates* In the present study the estimtes cmtained a 
small porticm due to epiitasis. Interactions between heredity 
and environment were assumed to be nil. fhe model chosen for 
the genetic analysis was a® followti 
^ijklmo =®  ^^  ''^ IJ ®l,Jk ®ijkl **' i^jklm ®iJklmo 
where 1 « 1,2,•»f 
J s* lj(2i(»»«b« 
k « 1,2...c,I 
1 SS 
m a l,2ji •»• »a, 
o a jfeX« 
Whore E(a,) = E(b,j) = E(C,^ )^ = , 
Efetjklmo) = o ana =. E(bjj)® » a\, E(Ojjjj)® = 
<^o' = 0®^, and = o® 
'^ijklmo observed phenotyplc value corrected for cold 
carcass weight and sex of the o^  pig, farrowed in 
the 1~ year. In the litter, sired by the 1*^  
6S 
.« th, 
aire, of th© lia®, la th# j— mating group. 
u is an. ®ff©Gt oomaori to all pigs, 
is the effect coasion to all pigs farrowed in the 1— 
year, 
4fVi 
hjj is the effect aommn to all pigs belonging to th© j~ 
mating .group^  and 1~ jear, 
®ijk @ff®ct coBifflon to all pigs of th® k-^  aire lln©^ , 
mating group and i^  f-ear, 
®ijkl effect coaraoii to all pigs of th© 1~ aire of 
the lin©, in the mating group and i5& j©ar, 
^^ ijklm effect eoaitaon to all pigs of the 'lalfe dam, aated 
to th0 lii^  sir® of th© lln©, in th© mating 
group and 1~ year# 
®ijklmo effect coramon to th® pig of th© dam, 
1— sir® of the k~ lin®, jSl mating group and l.~ 
year# It includes thos© ©nvircomental affaots which 
can oatis© litter mates to ^ ffer from on# another. 
Also included in @ ar® thos© genetic differences which 
would exist between litter mtes because of M®nd©lian 
aegregatlm. Thes® would includ® about half of th® 
Each pig belonged to one of flv© mating groups, 1,©., 
inbred, single llneeross, aultipl© lin^ erosa, single 
crossbred and multipl® crostsbred, 
S^ir© line is Intended to Inolud® not only th@ 12 Inbred 
Poland-China lln@s, but th® inbred I,andrace, caaesttr 
White smd Dtaroc breeds as well# Hence th© Polsoad breed 
h@r@ is mad® up of 12 lin®@ while the three other br@®ds 
are each mad© up of Cfi© line. 
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additive differences, about th.r©e«foui»ths of th« 
doialnanee varianc®, moat of th®-eplsfeatie variane# 
and any aaiaddltiT® interaetions "between intra-
litter variations in environment and heredity, 
Ba® analysis, of varlano® for moqual aab-class numbers as 
outlined by Sn©d©cor Cl946ipages 232-246) was us®d fer esti­
mating th® components of varianc© and intra-class correlations 
b@tw®®n r@latlv<©s» The expected coefficients of th© cora-
ponents of variance wer® computed by the method of Hetzer et al 
(1944), Kempthom# {1952#pages 103-118) and lendersm (1953) 
have presented mora rac-ent discussions of varianc® components 
and their coefficients. 
Ki® theoretical composition of th© analysis of variance 
used in thi® study is given in fable 7# 
'&© components of variance showi in Table' 7 may b© de­
fined aa followss represents the variance between pigs 
belonging to the same litteri D is the extra variance between 
piga which are paternal half-sibs aa compared with full sibs| 
and S is the extra variance between non-albs as cmpared with 
paternal half-alba, ©xe variance for pigs having the saiae 
sir® but belonging to different litters la S + D, while E + 
E> •+ S is the variance for pigs in the sata® year, line and 
mating group but differing in both sir® and litter. 
The components of variance for sires, litters and 
litter mates are of particular Interest in this study since • 
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Tabl© 1 
Uieoretlcal analyslit of variance for heritablllty estinmtes 
Sourc© of 
vazlaMm 
n Mean 
d«f • ' aauarfts Expected i^ an somrss 
Total p-»l 
Between years 
B@tw®an mating 
groups within 
y©ars r-q 
Botw@@n lines 
within mating 
groups s-r 
Between aires 
within lines t-s 
Between littara 
within sires u»t 
Between litter iamtes p-u 
1 3 l-fk^ I^)+k^ gS^ k3^ gI.-^ ki4M-^ ki5T 
S « E+k^ l5^ kgS4.k^ L^ .k^ QM 
f a E+k^ D+kgS+kgL 
V a s-i-kgB+kgS 
V 
W 
,1-l-k D JK 
E 
'pttth© total number of aniaals (550) 
qssth© total nufflb®r of yeara (9) 
r»th© total nurabar of mating group class#® (26) 
s=sthe total number of breed-line groups (128) 
tath® total number of ©ires (195) 
u=sth© total number of litters (344) 
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the estimtes of heritaMllty are derived from these com-
poa«nts* Bi© components have the following composltlm under 
randoMi mating i 
S * i o^ Q c^ l* o\ Ck«3,3..,n) 
D a I 0^  ^+ approximately |Ci)^  i o^ jj -»• 
K a i almost all of + 3/4 
2 o 
o j' is the additive by additive ®plst&tic varlanc®! cTp* r@-
pr®s0nts th© extra bit of ©pistatio variance du@ to th© ad» 
ditlve by doralnanc# interaaticms besides th® addltiv® by 
o 
additive on©} o'^  is th# total ©piatatid varianc®| and k de­
notes th© number of interacting factor pairs contributing to 
g 
an eplstatlc effect# o is the variance due to herd #nviron-
ment. It would represent th# ©nvironaental things which ar® 
alike for all offspring of one sir® but different for th© off­
spring of another sire within the aam© lin© at th© aam® tia». 
Such an effect mi^ t arise if the progeny of on® sir® were 
tr®at®d differently than thoa® of another, say at feeding, or 
by disease or any such factor oontrlbutlng to differences b®-
o 
tween slrea. o refers to the variance cosmmon to litter 
mates arising from effects such as common intra-uterln®, pr®« 
weaning and post-weaning pen environment# These effects woiald 
be alik© for on© set of litter aates but different for another. 
la tha variance roaultlng fr« envlrm^nt «hloh differs 
between litter mates, Coapetitle® for food is an example of 
such an effect. An estimate of heritablllty based on the 
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Table 8 
Coefficients of eoiipcmdnts of varianc® for the 
mean squares in Table T" 
Sourc# of 
v^ ariation a.f * J M L 
2 
S 
1 
D E 
Xears 8 60.SB0 35,.604 7,047 5^ Q52 1,743 1.000 
Mating groups 17 13.424 4,522 2.778 1.683 1.000 
Lines 102 4...010 8.826 1.777 1.000 
Sires 67 2.717 1.570 1.000 
Littera 149 1.471 1.000 
Within 
litters 206 1.000 
T^he coefflcleiat for D, for feed ©conomy, should be 4 
rather than 1#471, 
2 
For feed economy th© S component should b© approximately 
|f^ 7 .4 or 7,388. 
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paternal half-alb in.tra»claas correlation iaj, 
sl&fl 
A soMnffhat different ©stlrrate becaus® it Incliid©® dominance 
and maternal influenc®® la 2(S4-D) (g)^  prom th® composition of 
S+D+B 
th® components, it la seen Qiat (1) includes all the farlanc# 
due,to addlti¥® effects and a fraction due to epistatie varl-
anc®. The second method includes all the varianc® due to ad-
ditiv® effects, plus one-half th« variance du® to dominanc® 
and a portion du® to nmtemal ©ffeots. Henc®, the amount by 
which (2) exceeds (1) would be a Maaure of the coablned 
magnitud® of doainmc® deflations and nmtarnal influences, A 
b@tt®r method for sho^ ng thes® aam® contributions is given 
in Section VC2# The reliability of either estimate rests in 
part on th© nuiaber of dagreea of freedom involved in. the sir© 
and dam components. Sampling error.®, however, would b© less 
©xtreme for (2) than for (!)• Sine© th® covarlance between 
half-sibs must b© multiplied bj four to obtain an estimat® of 
horitability, any saiapling errors which may b® in estimate (1) 
will be ma^ lfisd. Most reliance was placed m th© estlraates 
derived from method (1) in this stiady* 
Mj departure from random imtlng within a lln® would 
change the percentages of th® variance du® to gend effects 
which combin© additiv®ly r0pr@a@nt@d in th® sir©, dam and 
within litter components• Si® txaet distribution of th© 
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varlanc© due to dominanc© devlafcions oad ©pistatlc interactions 
under non-random mating cannot be specified# 33a© doiainanc© 
deiriatloriB woald t©nd to dlsappsar altogether as inbreeding 
approaches 100 percent and tii© ©pistatic i^ arianee under similar 
conditions would b© removed @ntlr©ly from the compooeiit 
wltMn litters. Inbreeding as Mgla a.i tbla Is not ©scperlsnced 
in farra animals. 
Inbreeding has the effect of incrwaslng the additive 
genetic variance betwaan lines and decreasins it wltMn lines, 
laie overall effect on th© total population would be to in­
crease the additive genetic var-i«nee» If the genetic vari­
ance were all genie {i»e« addltlvely genetic) and if th® 
departure from randomess in tli® mating were solely of th© 
inbreeding kind the amount In th© total population and be­
tween lines would be as followsi 
Total C1+F)€5^ (J, g, 
Between lines 2F ©®g 
WltMn lines Cl-P) 
where P is lri,;;#it*s C19S2) inbr®«dlag coefficient, and q 
is the original genetic variance# Hence, in analyses of 
populations of partially inbred lines where the estloates of 
herltablllty are coaputed on an Intra-lln© basis, it. is ap­
parent that smch estimates would be too low to describe ac­
curately, th© whole- population either a.s it is now or as it 
was originally# Hals I0 ahowi by the foraula hwg(l-F)o^» 
{l-F)02g+o2g 
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few is thB eatiaat© of Ja@rlt:abHitj of differences within 
lines, 
221© usual prootdur© is to extrapolat® such ©stima^ tes 
back to tb® random bred popmlatiQa froa #ilela ths actual in-
torad lines ar© supposed to be a, rmdoa sample«, TMs extra-
pol&tim ia intended to remove tto.© olmttges tfeat the level of 
Inbreeding in the partieul.ar population studied probablj hav@ 
caused la the hsrltatoillty of lnti»a«lln@ differences,. 
Ihe estimates of heritability for this study w©r© first 
computed from iridividual diff«r©no©a within lines toj the 
paternal half*@lb intra-elass correlation (metliod 1), This 
initial estlBiat® la dasignated liw» HerltaMllty id.tMn line®, 
hw, ia related to herltafeility# to, in the original random 
brad population, tliusi 
to =. , >17. ^  . (3) 
1-FC1-Iiw) 
fh® average P for use in th® above formula was computed as 12 
percent. 
Mother factor liiioh may hme had some influeno® on th® 
®ir® component of varimoe wm th© @xtra genetic llkenoas 
between sires within a line arising from a selection of sires 
on sib performance, Although th© dams, particularly InbredSi 
wore s®l©oted m sib-performance, such selection would not 
have been as intense as with slr®s. Th© nature of this 
aelectim, by being on aib-perf ormnoo, might tend to cause 
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the sires within, a lint to be more alilc® geneticallj than if 
th® sires w®r© a random saiapl© of all those ho-im within that 
aaa@ lin@. Mi approxiaation to th© adjtistmsnt to h® Jaad© .for 
tha @xtra genetic likeness between sires within a lin© after 
correcting for intor©®cilng ai#i.t h® had from conaidering the 
relation b©tw®@n inbreeding and g©n«tie relationship, irl^ ght 
(1922) showed that f SB where S aid B are th® 
sir© and da®, r®sp©eti^ ®lj, average inbreeding of th© 
parents was fotmd to h® .20 whil® the gdn«tle relationahip 
among aires within a line was .49* 111® latter toIu® was us®d 
rather than co¥ SD, sine© it was th# only ©stimat© at hand 
of the relationship among parents, Consequentlj, the approxi­
mate correction for the genetie relationship of aire,s within 
a line is considered too small to warrant adjusting the esti-
laates of heritatoillty of differences within a line. 
2. Oenetie eoi*rel&tlona 
A genetic correlation between two traits in the eiaae 
animal is the ratio of the genetic covariance between those 
two traits to th© geometric mm of the genetic variances. 
The methods for estimating such correlations were developed 
by Hazel {1943) .and Haael jt (1943). These utllissed the 
regresaicai of offsprin.g on dam as follows! 
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wher® i and j are th® 1^  and eharaettrs, and 2 and 1 re­
present th® offspring and dam, r@ap©cti¥©ly. However, th© 
r@gp«®slon of offspring on dam is aot appllcatol© to carcass 
data, since an IMlvidual• #ilch yields carcass Information 
hafor# maturity nmer b^ eoaes a parent, Thna th© genetic eor-
rtlations for the preseat inwstigatim were estimated hj th© 
formula 
coirQ| Gj ^  QOfS^  Sj 
where C'OV SJ^SJ is th© sire mmpmmt of covarlane© for traits 
1 and j, and and ar© th© air© caaponenta of variiance 
for traits i and J, r©spsetl¥@ly» 1h© oompmenta ar© obtained 
from the analysis of wrlanc# of patarnal half •sib®. In these 
components womld b® Inclwtdsd a siaall portlce from th© ®pl-
static variance as *©11 a® th® vsrtane© from th® addltlv# 
g©ne effects, fh© abov® correlation represents a correlation 
primarily between th© additive gene effects for traita i and 
J • 
A genetic correlation n®#ds no correction for the ef­
fects of mating system®. Such effects would cmtrlbut© 
equally to th© numerator and dtnomlnator of the estimator and 
would tend to be cancelled* Coaaon herd @nviron»©nt might, 
however, bias the corrtlatlon. If, for ©xampl®, the offspring 
of on© aire were kept in one pasture and thosa of another in 
another pasture, any affect -Aich differenoea in conditions 
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between tlie two pastures aiiislit ha¥« oa character 1 and. j 
would tend to @dd a ceaponeat of ®n¥Srmm©ntal origin (which 
might be negative or positive) to th« auae^ pator. A positive 
cositrlbution would teaci to increas© th© eorrelatiaa while 
the negative eontribution would hav® th® opposit® effect, 
Ih® sampling distx'ibutioa of genetic eorpslations is 
imknown, although approxiiiatie«s to th@ sampling qttot hav@ 
been developed toy Ea© (1950) aad .Sfsanbrack (1952), Sampling 
WTOTB are likely to to© hi^  because th© covarianoes expected 
are aaall and ar©.coaputefi. by diff®r©nc©8 between two co« 
variances, @ach of #ileh i® subject to sampling errors# 
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¥. 'Rimum Mm Discuasioi 
A* Description of Data 
The data for tli© present study were the reoord® of 550 
pigs repr©a®nting 344 litters toy 195 sires. Among the litters 
158 werai represented "by onlj m® iadividual, 170 litters by 
two individuals, 12 litters b;^  three and few litters b;^  four 
individuals. Each pig was a member of on© of five mating 
groups, as is indicated in Tabl® 9#, wliiela shows the distri­
bution of the n«mb®r of piga toy JQ&T& as well as by mating 
groups. 
Initially nearly all afi-tings were Inbred, single and 
multiple linecrosses. Single llnecrosa laatings were for 
testing the perforiaanc® of th© 18 Inbred Poland lines in 
crosses. The most favorable crosses were then tested by 
crossing th© croaaline gilts to boars of some other line or 
breed. In soae cas«a as many as seven different linos w®r© 
involved in th© production of aultipl# linecroas pigs. In 
more recent years singl® and multiple crossbreeding, involv­
ing Iiandrace, Poland-China, Pol&nd-Landrac©, Duroc and 
Chester ^ Vhite strain®, has been prevalent. 
Table 10 sho-ws th© yearly a®an® for ®ach of th© seven 
traits Included in th© pr®s®nt study, Ihe means were com­
puted from data which had been corrected for differences' in 
cold carcass weight and sex, that is, to a barrow carcass 
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Tabl® 9 
Diatrlbutim of pigs by years an<l bj isiatiag groups 
Mating group 
Inbred 
Singl© 
lln#-
eroas 
Mttltipl® 
line-
cross 
Single 
cross»r#d 
Multiple 
crossbred. Total, 
1943 27 30 0 5 0 60 
1944 14 22 28 0 0 64 
1946 0 2 44 0 0 46 
1947 0 1 48 0 0 49 
1948 0 0 48 0 0 48 
1949 6 74 0 16 • 0 96 
1950 4 36 0 32 24 96 
1951 1 1 0 29 15 46 
1952 3 1 0 14 27 45 
total 55 167 168 m 66 550 
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Table 10 
Yearly means tor carcass traits and mt® and economy of gain 
UIJ.-,,„ ,, ...imm pg  ^^  i54*day 
„ , _ CSHt iS.'C C®Ilt> HOfiQT wsls'llti 
Body Leg Qf tMek- If of *f®3.gni; 
lengfek length , fafc sasss lean gain (rate 
Ye&y ilncheB) (inohas) ettts (iaehea) cuts (pounds)of g:aj.n) 
1943 30.4 23.5 30.4 6.5 47.9 463 166 
1944 30.6 23.4 31t§ 6.8 47.6 450 162 
1946 SO.O 23.0 31.2 6.7 47.0 399 174 
1947 • ^.29.9 23.1 32.8 6.8 46.6 402 166 
1948 30.1 23.1 31.7 7.0 47.4 420 166 
1949 30.0 22.6 29*7 6.4 48,4 351 213 
1950 30.5 22 *0 3S #0 e.7 46.5 337 232 
1951 30.5 21.7 30.6 i.o 45.6 329 225 
1952 29,4 21.2 34.0 6.5 47.6 323 220 
1 To obtain an averag®. value for toaekfat thiokness, tli©s@ 
value® should be divided hf fotjjp. 
weighing 16S-169 pounts* Diff®3*@n.c#s In th© yearly aieans are 
not directly interpretabl® sine® they contain varying breed, 
mating group, lln© aad aaaagtMental eontrlbutlons, although 
thes® eoatrlbutlon,s alght In aom® casea hav® mad© little or 
no dlfferenee* Bi® values show no consistent trends for th© 
carcass measurement®, except that l®g length decreased from 
23.tS Inches for 1943 to 21.,2 inches for 19S2. fhe decline was 
most pronounced b®twe©n 1948 and 1950, Sine® th® yearly means 
ar© 80 cmfound@d with th© aforameationtd factors the r®spon» 
slbl® oaus© for the declin© in leg length is difficult to as­
certain, Several possible causes may hav® acted directly or 
jointly with each other* On® such poaslblllty was the ad­
dition of an Ail»l Protein Factor to the swine ration in 
1949. Hiis ©abatan0© olght have affected th© growth pattern 
so that at slaughter th® pigs mre yomger than normal and, 
consequently, had shorter l#gi» It is difficult to explain 
#iy A.P.F. should continue to decrease leg length after 1949, 
Apparently aoaething other than A,P,F, was also Involved, 
Perhaps th© Increase In the percsntag© of Landrac®, Duroc and 
Chester Wait® breeding after 1949 also was a factor, 
Th© Landrac© breed is characterized by a r©latlv@ly long 
body and short legs. Beginning in 194©i» for thes® data at 
least, more Landrao© war® us#d for crossbreeding with th© 
Poland-China breed than In th© #arll©r years, 'IMs ia 
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apparent in fable 9, which shows that singl© and laultipl© 
crosabreds were most prefalent in 1949, 1950, 1951 and 1952, 
th@ saiE«© years in which th© d®olln« in leg length was mmt 
pronotaneed. It is difficult to explain why body Imgth did 
not increase along with the decreas# in leg length if th® 
Landrac® cctttrlbution was iaportant* However, this might b© 
explained on the basis that individuals were s3Auttered at 
nearly the sam® weight even thou.i^  thty may hav© been younger. 
Cons©qu@ntly, body length would iiot show an increase. Pos­
sibly this is bom© o-ut by th© reducei ages at slaughter of 
pigs from 1949 to th® pr#s®nt which is incllcatecl by th® laat 
coluMi in Table 10. Maclrthwr (1944) fomd in mic© that 
leg length did not keep pace with increased body develop­
ment. H©nc©,, large mice wbf% associated with relatively ahort 
l@gs* 
Ih© Chester f&ite and Duree contribution# to these data 
increased in the y®ars following 1949, Ih® former br@®d 
waa alao characteri^ c^i by short l©gs. 
The decline in l«g length may i»v© resulted from selection 
for shorter l®gs, consciously or othsrifis©. In th®-years 
prior to those Included in this study, there was some selec­
tion for short©r legs .and Icrngtr bodies r Beginning in the 
early 1940's, a seltction index waa instituted utilizing 
weight for age and productivity of darn. Along with th© use 
of the index, selections w®re ba@«d in small part on visual 
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Judgments, llioipe was seae eulllng of Poland lines begin-
ntlng about 1949. Lines wer© culled having long l©gs» but so 
w®r® some having short logs. By lf5E only two Poland lines 
remained. Since aelsctioa has differed for various periods 
in th@ preaant study it is difficult to ascertain what in­
fluence this prtvious selection say have had on leg length. 
If leg length was correlated with ©oi» other thing, such as 
rat® of gain,, then change in this characteristic sai^ t 
have resulted In a concomitant change In leg length* Ihat 
is, as body development occurred at a progress!vsly mor® 
rapid rate, leg Itngth adght tend to b^ coa© relatively 
shorter. However, the two laost logical possibilities s©©sa 
to b® that the trend was started in 1949 by improvemants in 
fftading and manageaent with increased growth rate* I«©g 
length was further decreaasd by inci»easing the percoitage 
of landrace and Chester Ihit© breadin at th« ©atpense of 
Poland breedingi 
A Chang© in cutting proc«dtt» which involved cutting 
excess fat from th© hams waa Instituted In 1949, fhli la 
probably reflected in the hi^  and low values for percent 
of l@an and fat cuta, respectively, for 1949 in Table 10, 
Another chang® in procedure occurred in 1952, ®iis change 
involved th® reiaoval of heads from th® carcitsats prior to 
chilling. As a consequence, th® percent of fat and lean 
cuts had higher values than in previous years, inasmuch as 
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both measures wer® expi'dssed as percentages of the cold 
carcass weight, lli© values for peroent fat and lean cats 
ar© biased upwards approxliaately two to two and one-half 
percentag® points, raipeetimely, since th@ heads had an average 
wei^ t of approxima.t®l;y t©B pomd®. All other statistics 
reported herein that were computed, ©ii a within-jear basis ar© 
fr@© of the effscta of this chang# in procedure# 
Sie valuQS for e&onamj and rat© of gain in Table 10 show 
a dtoidtd but irregular liapro¥©a«nt» 'Iher© was a sharp de-
elin© between 1944 and 1946 .and a further drop bet wen 1948 
and 1952, This dtclln® might b® attributed in part to im* 
proved feeding and manag«a®nfcal practices, the pr®a#n0® of 
an increasing number of crossbred aniiwls showing some 
heterosis for feed eesonomy, and possibly s®l©etlon either 
directly for f@«d eoonomy and/or for ra.t@ of gain» A strong 
negatl¥®'relation between seonoaj and rat® of gain was 
fomd in previous studies and in th© present study as well,, 
indicating that aor© rapid gainera requir© l©,sa f^ ed to 
aaks a hundred pomds of QBtln, If ther® is a physiological 
relation besides .an autoamtle on# between rat©.and ©conoay of 
gain, then strong selection for rmt® of gain would tend to 
eause aom@ impro¥®Bi®nt in f#©d ©eonomy. 
Weight at 154 days of age shows an increaso of 54 pounds 
for the nin® year int#rf.al» fhe reasons for this improYoiment 
for the period, from 1949 to 1952 as compared with the period 
from 1943 to 1948 ar© probably due to toa® laprowiaent of 
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feeding and mxk&gemmtaX practiees, and possibly to the in-
fiuences of different breeds and imting groups. If a#l«ctl©n 
for ©soooay and rat© of gals Imd been the sole caus®, changes 
would haY© b«©ri more mlfom tiiaa ia the present case# 
fhe statistics sbowi in labl© 11 pertain to all of %h@ 
data used in this study* lli# mdaos and standard de'^ iation® 
were from data isiiicli.had b@«n corr«et®d for a&x and for car­
cass weight, i,#,, to-a Harrow earoass wei.shliig li5«*169 
pounds# Except for ®eoii©fflj .of gain, feli0|' pertain to 550 
anliaals# Siaee f^ ed reeordi wer® a¥®ilable only on a litter 
basis, th0 mean for monomf of gala was based on 344 litter 
averages« Ttm mem for toaekfat thi©lm®ss is really the aum 
of four measurenentfest Heiic® to obtain the average tMeknass 
their sum should b« divided by four* 
T&bU 11 
leans and standard devi.ations for carcass traits, 
©eorj.eaj' and rate of gain 
!rrait .Mean St.tn.dard. .deviation . .. 
Bod;|-' length (inches 30.80 • 63 
Ltg length (inches.! 22.59 ,S7 
P#re.@nt of fat euts S3.,34 1.48 
Backfat thickness (Inoh©®) 6 ^ § f  .45 
P®rc«nt of lean emts 47.18 .1*16 
Economy of gain (pomds) 38e,3 23.24 
l.&4-day w®l^ % (pounds) i m * 9  17.37 
fh® slightly larger standard deflation for percent of 
fat cuts than for p«ro©nt of lean cuts ml^ t indloate a 
tendtnej to cut the various cuts to a mor# or less constant 
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size and wsigfcit;. Such a tendency would caus© th® •variation to 
1)6 greater in tlie triiamings (fat cuts) than in tlie lean cuts# 
A rou^  comparison of the perf orasjace of inbrecis, line-
crosses and ero®stor@ds ar# gi^ en in fable 12, but it should 
b© born® in mind that differences between groups ar® caa-
fomd®d with tb© ©ffeeta of jearlj differences, beeaus® of the 
unsqual distribution of mating groups of®r all jears. On th© 
basis of prior r®sulta Ccit®d in Sectim II C) it mi^ t b@ 
©xp®ot#d that th© more divergent mmmB genetically, such as 
multiple crossbred®exhibit sort h®ttrosia with regard to 
economy and rat© of gain than, single eros®br@d®, and th©s® 
in turn more heterosis than lin©oro®a®s, ©te. Such a ten­
dency aiaong th® mating groups is agtnifest .in Tabl® 1.2 for 
both ©cciiomy and rate of gi-in# Mowmw, aultipl® lineerosses 
do not ecaifom to this tr«nd« 4 possible explanation for this 
might be that th.® lines involved in. these crosses were alike 
gen®tiea.lly. In Section III A it wm stated that a number of 
the lines originated from erosaes between pre-existing lines. 
However, the average genetie diversity among a group of 
single lineeroiaes la expected t© be much the same as that 
aawmg a group of multiple lineerosses. 
The most l6gi,eal possibility for th® inferiority of 
multiple lineerosses as.-'compared with single lineerosses i» 
that the majority of multiple lineorosaes were produced be­
fore 1949» Goneeivably some change in environment and 
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maaageiaerit, suek a® suppleaentlng fell© diets with iintibloties# 
adglit have enablad th# ®iagl@ liaeorosses, itany of which w©r© 
prodme®d after 1949, t© perform bett#F than good 
aultipl© lija«ero.sses pF»a,tte®d before this date* Another 
posaiblllty mecsetmting for the differeno# b@tw®to aingl® 
•®nd multipl© llne-cr©as«s Is' that after 1949 many alngl© 
lln®oross©s w®:r« Md© but thei© wem us©d to produc© multiple 
crossbreda rather than attltiplt liaeerosses. 
Hi®re ar® no marked diff#r©ndds b#tw©en the five mating 
gromps with regard to ths Tarious careass traltB# However, 
l®g length, percent of fat eut». and percent of lean, cuts do 
show saall differmces-., 
L©'g length is shorter for the'crossbreds thaa'for inbreds 
or lln©oross©s» fhis aight b# #xplain©d in part by th® in» 
ereased growth rat# of th« cr'o.s0br0ds, result lug in their 
b®lng sl&ij^ t^ered at yowngsr ag#s with short-ar legs, 
Ito® ©xtr«a# valu«s for p®ro#nt of fat cuts and baokfat 
thieiaitss for aultlple crossbrsds lal^ t bs attributed to the 
Duroc and Chester Ihit® breed eontrlbutions to this mating 
group, Eighty-fiv© percent of th« Multiple crossbrisd in­
dividual® w®r« by sii>©8 of tb®s0 two breeds, both of which 
ar® fatter than either th® LmAmm or Pol«nd»Chi.na br®eda, 
P@ro©nt of lean cuti la sll|#.tly higher for inbred-a and 
linecroases than for ero»sbr«di, !Ilila laight Indioat© a 
Tabl® 12 
Means for ®ccaioay and rate of gain aad carcass 
traits by mating group and breed^  
lumber 
Body 
leaigth 
Leg 
leu.; til 
Per-
e«iit 
fat 
cuts 
Back-
fat 
thlokn#ss 
Per* 
cent Economy 
Isfyti of 
cuts gain 
.154'w4ay 
Inbred. 
Poland-China. 41 50 •.t 23.g 31.S 6»6 4T,6 
Iiandrace 14 $1.»3 21,-? 30.6 6.0 47,4 
fieaa of 5i S0..4 28.8 51.0 6,.4 47.6 
iabrmdm 
Sinai# llne0r.oss 
Mmma im S0,»1 2g..8 S0,.4 §..5 47.8 
Multiol©- lin©cross 
M&mn 168 30.1 23.1 31.8 6..8 47.2 
Sla.ftl© crosabrod 
Mean 94 SO. 7 21.8 31.1 ' 6.1 47.0 
Moltiole crossbred 
Mean 66 30.0 gl.6 33,3 6,9 47.1 
467 
366 
441 
38S 
412 
334 
S2B 
161 
231 
1T& 
195 
168 
851 
226 
io values were available for the pur© Chester Whit© and Duroc breeds sine© 
only sires of these breeds wero us©d. 
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tendency for the raor® rapid gaining crossbreds to deposit 
lasa fat in the interstices of the auaele fibers and biandles 
of muscular tissue 'tlam the inbreds or llE.®orosses* Such a 
tendtney would result in the lean cuts Tbeing heavier for in-
br®ds and linecrosses# 
B, Influence of Garcaas Weight and Ses on Perforaianc© 
aie estimate® of the ©ffeets of differences between 
years, mating groups, lin®® and breeds were obtained by 
solving the least squares equations outlined in Section IV 
A. Ihey are suBiaarized in fable 1S» Ihe conatants shorn in 
Table 13 were not used in correcting the data for the various 
effects* Ihey are presented In ease they •may be of use to 
subsequent investigators. ®b.e line constsuit® are expressed 
as deviations froia the 0 line, Sae 0- line Included all 
line contributions equal to or below 1/8. Also included in 
it were contribution® from the Laadraee, Chester Ihite and 
Duroc breeds. Ihe breed constant®, are expressed ae devia­
tions from the Duroc breed, Ih® a»ting group constants are 
expressed as deviations from the purebred mating group,, 'ihe 
classifications used as standards from which, tti© other con-
atants were measured are designated by zeros. 
Ihe constants for carcass wei^ t and aex are shown 
in Table 14. Ihe data were corrected to a basis of male car­
casses weighing 165-169 pounds by using these constants. No 
Table 13 
Constants for llnea, breeds and mating groups obtained from 
least squares analysis 
Istiaates of the effects for the traits 
Classi-
fication 
Sub­
class 
Body 
length. 
L©g 
length 
'Boo— 
P©rcent Percent noay 
of Backfat of 
fat cuts thickness lean cuts gain 
154-d&y 
w®i At 
Mn@ 
Breed 
1^ % 
PS 
% 
P6 
Pf 
Pa 
P9 
PlO 
?3.1 
Pl2 
Pl3 
.02 .01 .01 -.09 -.01 -.0 -.3 
-•01 ,00 .07 -.07 -.06 -.6 -1*3 
.02 .05 .04 -.08 -.00 -.9 —2'. 3 
-.01 -.01 .11 -.04 -.05 -.9 -.3 
.03 .03 .07 -.06 -.05 .6 -1.4 
— .03 .03 -.08 ,00 —2.8 -1.2 
.01 .01 — .03 -*07 .02 -.1 • — .-1 
.03 -.01 .07 —.08 —.01 -1.8 •"•#5 
-.04 .03 .04 — .06 .03 -.5 -1.4 
.03 .02 -.01 -.09 .06 .6 .0 
-.03 .04 .16 -.09 -.11 -.2 -0.4 
.03 .03 -.06 -.10 .OS —.4 -.9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.03 .02 -.24 -.02 ,18 .2 -.4 
.13 -.01 -.18 -.11 .17 -2.4 .9 
.05 .08 -.10 -.06 .47 .8 -3.0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
toj^ ,bg»bg and b^  represent the 
breeds, respectively. 
Poland, Landraee, Chester Ihite and Duroc 
Table 13 (Continasd) 
Claasl-
flcation 
Eatlmates of the effects for fee traits 
Sub» Body 
Mms ImgtU. 
Leg 
Pereent 
of 
.f^ t mM. 
Baekfat 
, tMeteesa 
Pe3?©«nt 
of 
lean cats 
Eco» 
o^f ^ 154-<la5r 
ffain . weight 
li&tlng 
gro-u# 
.03 .23 «.41 -••00 .86 -•25,4 6.0 
*-,.0S .05 «.83 -.05 .6? -36.8 0-,8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.19 -.04 .38 .01 .68 3.7 a. 6 
2 %»%»% an.<S 44 reppaseat single eross, aultipl® ei?oss, pwpmhi?mA a^nd. 
erossbred amting gFOups, i*«sp#ctl¥9ly. 
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further corrections Involving least squares constants were 
mad© since the subsequent analysis was ott a within y®ar, 
mating group and lin® toasla. 
Constanta for th© effect of differtnoes in sex ar@ 
aimllar to those foimd by Cobb (1952) and Fredeen'(1953). 
Ihey Indicat® that males w©r@ ,3 inches shorter than femles 
in body length but had slightly longer legs» Males also 
•yielded 1.2 p©rc@ntag® points mor« fat cuts, with backfat 
•2 inches thicker than that of f&^ l©s» As a consequenc® of 
th© males having more fat, they amtoaatlcally yielded 1.4 
percentage points less lean cuts. Malas weighed 8.3 pounds 
more at 154 days of age. Hi® effect of asx m econoaiy of 
feed was not Interpretabl® since'all feed recOTds were based 
on the average performance of four pigs and not on individual 
performance. 1.1ie above results as to sex differences are in 
accord with those cited previously In the Section II B. 
Bie constants for cold carcass weight w® expressed as 
the deviation of each five-pound weight class from th© 165 to 
169 pound class. Body length shows a linear response to 
weight'change, indicating that carcass weight and body length 
are positively correlated, as would be expected since each 
extra bit of body length must weigh quite a little. On the 
average, a five-pound increase In carcass weight resulted in 
an increase of .10 inches in b^ dy length. Ihls corresponds 
closely to the findings of lammond and Murray (1937), Stothart 
(1958) and B'redeen (1955), 
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fable 14 
Constants for s«x and carcass wel^ t obtained from the 
least squares 
P©.T"» P&F» 
o@n.t Back* a@nt 
Bodr Leg fat fat l«an 154-day 
Constant length length cat® depth eat® weight 
5&Kt 
Mal« *a9 .00 1*81 .23 -1.35 8.26 
Femal® 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Carcass weight? 
154 and "below -.26 .01 -.OS -.27 .36 
155-159 -.07 —.38 .65 -.31 -.11 
160-164 .08 -.25 •«75 -.14 .60 
165-169 0 0 0 0 0 
170-174 .15 .,03 .§6 .25 -.56 
175-179 .33 .17 1.33 .45 — .90 
180 and abov® .68 •17 g,18 .76 -1.61 
Hi© constants for l©g length show an upproxiaately 
linear respons# for each fiv©-p©md inertase in carcass weight, 
indicating that carcass w®i#it and leg length are also 
positivelj correlated. !ai® fact that the 154 pornid class 
had longer legs than the next thr«« classes aiight toe du® 
either to sampling errors from its cmtaining only 18 pigs or 
to th® fact the lS4r pound cl&aa represents th® slow gaining 
pigs. If the latter were true®this would indicate a tendency 
to tak® alow gainers off feed at a lighter w©l|^ t than pigs 
that gain normally, Zmg length showed an average increase 
of .11 inch©® for each flira*powid inoreaae in carcass wei^ t. 
Th@ constants representing changes in percent of fat 
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cuts with changes in weight appear not to ba as eonsiatent, 
particularly in the first two classes, ITie changes associated 
with th© remaining weight classsa indicate that the heaTier 
eareasses contain a larger proportion of fat than th@ lighter 
carcasses# A fi¥©-pound increaa® in carcass weight resulted 
in anmrerage increase of ,73 p«rcant fat cuts. Bi© relatim. 
of fatntas and weight ia also tooma out by the ccnstants for 
backfat tMckn©ss« Her© th® constants show an a¥@rage increase 
of »18 inches in th© &xm of th© four laaaaureaents for each 
additional five pound® in cold carcass weight, Ihis value is 
slightly hii^ er than those given by Stothart {1938) and 
Predeen {1953). 'Ibey reported values for average'backfat 
thickness of «02 md .03, resptctively, for th© Xorkshir© 
breed, 
031© percent of lean cuts shows changes opposite to those 
for percent fat cuts, fhls ia to be expected because of tSi© 
autODsaticity existing between leanness and fatness, sine# 
both fat cuta and Isai cuts were expresaed as a percentage 
of th® cold carcass weight. Percent lean cuts decreased on 
an average of .55 percent with each five-pound increase in 
carcass weiijht. 
fhe seemingly inconsistent values for th© 154 ^ d 155-159 
pound weight claas for percent of fat and lean cuts in con­
trast to th® regular valueis for backfat thickness might be 
explained as being du® to a change in cutting procedure which 
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occurred in 195E. Hils claang© involved the removal of li©ads 
fT&m carcasses and wa.s discussed 1E conneetim with Tabid 10, 
aie ©ffect of th.& change was to aiake th© carcasses appear 
lighter thaa in previous year's. Tkma it affected th© valu#® 
for percent of fat and lean cuts which w@r® ®xpr®ss®d as per-
c©ntag«s erf th® cold carcass wei^ t but did not influtno® 
backfat thickness. Sine© 17 of ths 18 aiimals in the li^ test 
w©l.ght class^  and. 17 of th@ gS animls in th@ 155-159 pound 
class «r© in the 1952 year clasaifieation, it saeias likely 
that th@ Chang® in procddur® wm responsibl® in part at least 
for th® inconeisteneias of th© loast squares constants in th© 
two lightest. wei^ t classes# 
C, ¥&rlatlon 
!• Mean aquare® 
M analysis of th© variation aaong^ pigs of the same sex, 
carcass wei^ t, mating group, lin© and farrowed in the aam© 
year is presented In .Table. 15• 
Important yearly dlff®r©nc@s existed for all traits 
with the #xc®ption of backfat thi©knes.s. 2iat jrearly dif-
foroncea ar® large is not apprising in that, tho year clas­
sification may Include much that i® really differences be­
tween matin,g groups, lines, sirea, etc* Soa® of these effects 
were cmsidsred in connection with Tables 10 and 12, 
The differences between amting groups were pronounced 
Tabl© 15 
Analysis of variance for carcass characteristics md rate 
and economy of gain (mean squares)* 
So-orc© 
of 
variation d.f. 
Body 
lenetb. 
Iieg 
lenath 
Per-
cent 
of 
fat 
cuts 
Back-
fat 
tMck-
ness 
Per­
cent 
of 
lean 
cuts 
Bco-
noMy 
of 
gain 
154--day 
wei^ t 
Between 
years 8 8.560# S4.305»# 105,22««- 5.150 47a2« . 171189## 57475«# 
Between 
Biating groups 
M^ in years 17 S.322«# e.-084## 9.10 2.824*# 13.64# 2714 1977«# 
t^ween lines 
witliiit' mating 
groups- 102 ••812 •534 10.69 .935 7.81 2098» 902 
Be tween sires 
witMn lines 67 . .816 • 545# 10.52« .746 6.05 979-JHi- 765 
Between litters 
within sires 149 .615## ,357'» 7.01## .587# 5.43## 536 683## 
Between litter 
mates 206 .385 .186 4.5S .438 2.98 300 
#P< .05 
< .01 
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for all traits except p®rc6nt of fat cuts and economy of gain. 
Mating groups were diacuaaed previously in conjuaction with 
i^tbl® IS • 
Th@ variatitKi between lines for economy of gain waa sig­
nificantly larger than the variation b®tw®©n aire progeny 
groups. Differences hetwd®n lines. w®r® less than thoa® 
tw©@n sires for body and leg length and only slightly hl^ er 
than th© mean squares between slr®s for percent of fat cuts, 
hackfat thickness,, percent of lean cuts and rat® of gain. 
Possibly randoa variation was r®®pdaslhl® for th© small line 
mean aquare® for "body and leg length, 
Tb.& variation caused by differences between sires for 
leg length, percent of fat cuts and economy of gain achieved 
statistical si^ ificanc®# fh# reiaainlng traits showed 
larger mean squares than their appropriate error terms al-
thou^  they did not reach statistical si^ iflcarice. !Itoi@ 
suggests that the sire may have had aoa© effect but does not 
prove that. 
Factors affecting th© litter as a mlt caused important 
variations in nearly all traits, particularly for percent of 
lean cuts, as indicated toy th# mean squares between litters 
by the same aire being larger than the mean squares between 
litter mates* 
Some possible sources of variation affecting the line, 
sire, 'litter and litter mat© classiflcatlms will be discussed 
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in th® following stetitm., 
2.4 CQaipmenti of v&riajie# 
111© components of variance w@r« ofetalned by equating the 
#xp«cted Hidan squares given ia fable 7, to th# actual iwan 
squares shown la Tabl® 15» eomponents ar@ pr@9«nt®d in 
fabl® 16, For feed ©eonoiiy no direct aeasurtmtnt of intra-
litter variance (E) ia these data was availabl®. In order to 
©stimat® heritablllty of f®«A acoiomy som@ asattmptions wer® 
n®o®asary regarding th© intra^lltter and litter componants of 
variance fc With, no direct aeasaremeat of intra-lltt@r variance 
for feed economy the valu® iitllia^ d by Diekerson (1947) was 
ns®d in the present atwdy* fo obtain an ©stiaat© of th® 
litter component of varlane© requirtd an atsimpticaa regarding 
the litter (D) and sir© ecmponents {S)» Th® assumption was 
made that Da2S> as Dlckeraon C1947) found for feed economy. 
Ihe sire component for this relation was fomd directly by 
the following foraulai 
where .S88. {Table 8). . Si® estimte of herltability for 
feed econoay, therefor®,, should b@' regarded only as an ap­
proximation. 
In view of th© ©xpectations of the air®, litters and 
litter mate components! and oontributlms from environsiental 
sources, the litter mat® eoaponent (1) might be ©xpaoted 
sire mean square-litter mean square 
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to be largest In na^ initMe, followed, by the litter eonponeat 
CD), and laatly by fc© sire coaponent (S). 
If dominance and maternal Influences are at all real in 
tli0s@ data, D should exceed S. Also 1 is expected to ©xoeed 
D, since th© genie portion in E would b© twise as large, th® 
doffllnance portion about tiirse times as larg© and th© ©pistatic 
portion at least three tiaes as large as that in the D com­
ponent, and also all the Indiiridmal ®nvironm@ntal influence 
would b0 in th® E ooapon@nt| h®nce E should exceed D and 
probably would b© mor® than twie© as larg# unless th© raatomal 
©nviponaental influence is large. 
Tabl® 16 
Components of variano® for five carcass traita, rat© 
and eoonoay of gain 
Per­ Per­
cent Back- cent Ico-
Soure© of fat of nomy 
of Body Leg fat thick­ lean of 154-day 
variation length length cuts ness outs sain weifflit 
Years .017 .491 1.583 -.015 .578 2777.0 887.07 
Mating 
groups .189 .117 •• .097 .140 .433 42.6 76.45 
Lines -.011 *.010 ••. 08§ • 040 .349 88.8 109.59 
Sires .068 .065 1.228 .055 .166 60.0 16.61 
Litters .157 .116 1.819 .101 1.665 120.0 64.92 
Litter mates .385 .186 •4: . 330 .438 2.982 820.0«300,14 
iHvlean square of 820 for intra-litter variance of f®®d 
utilisation based on 419 degrees of freedom {Dickerson 
and Grimes, 1947). 
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Si# ratio of E to D la approximately 2,8 for all traits, 
with th® ratios rangiag from 1,6 to 4.6. 'Ilie ratio of E to 
D is highest for rat® of gain and backfat thickness and smal­
lest for leg length and p#reent fat 'cuts# Ih© higher ratios 
for body leagth, pereeat of fat cuts, baokfat thickness, 
economy and rate of gain suggest that contributions of 
.maternal @nvironm©ntal influeacts in the D eoaponent may be 
small relative to th® individual envlronmsntal component of 
1} whereas for leg length and p@re®nt lean cuta th® lower 
ratios suggest that the mt«»ial environmental influences ar© 
mor® 'pronounced and th© ©nvlrGnneiital portlcn in th© E com-
pmient is smaller* 
Icaa-random lntra«litt©r variation iamh as that caused 
by coiapetltlOR for food) might b® a factor in causing th® 
environmental portion of 1 to appear larger than th© aaternal 
environmental portion of However, ©vidmc© Indicates 
that pigs which are full f@d.in small groups with ampl© feed­
ing space vary no inor© in rat® of gain than pigs individmally 
fed. Also, it is difficult to mderstand how ncm-rsaidom factors 
would contribttt# to intra-litter variation la backfat thick* 
nesa. 
Th® opposite effect, that of a decreased individual 
©nvirons»ntal portion in th© E coaponent would occur whenever 
disease or some other factor aff#ets som© litters a® a whol© 
but does not affect others• This would occur frequently» 
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Large laatemal Influences caused hj a eommon intra-uterln® 
environment, coamon pr®-w©anlng environment and common 
post;-weaning pen envircsiment ar« apeclal examples of this and 
would cauae the ratio of 1 to D to be low. 
llie ratios for the various traits are not markedly dif­
ferent from one another. Possibly the maternal ©nvironmental 
influence and ttx© individual ©nvironaental components ar® 
roughly in th© sam® proportion for th© various traits# 
The ratio of D to S is reasonably cmatant for th© various 
traits with the exception of percent of lean cuts, and pos­
sibly rat© of gain# 'Ihe ratio was 2,3 for body length, and 
about 1,5 for log length, percent of fat cuts and backfat 
thickness. For percent of lean cuts and rat® of gain thd 
ratios were 10 and 4, respect!v@ly, Ih© higher ratios in 
comparison to th© smller ones aight reflect large dominance 
and maternal dnvironaien tal Influences in th® D component in 
comparisoh to the genetic portim of the S component* The 
lower ratios for leg length and fatness would then indicate 
an opposite ©ffact, Thes© ratios am indications of a con-
slstont but varying nat®rnal environmental influence affecting 
all traits, but being most extreme for percent of lean outs 
and rate of gain# 
Ihe line components for body length, leg length and per­
cent of fat cuts ar© negative while that for backfat thick­
ness is smaller than its respectiv© sir© component, Jh© line 
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components for percent of l©an cuta, ©conoay and rate of gain 
ar® In excess of their air© components.. Sampling variation 
presuioablj -waa.a factor affecting th© aia®® of the line com­
ponents, The mm squares shown in Table 15 for body length 
and leg length were lower than th© tmm squares between sires, 
fflios© for the fat cuts, backfat and lean cuts classifications 
were only slightly in excess of their mean squares between 
aires. Sampling ©rror could ©nabl® th© aire moan square to 
b© almost as large or larger than the lin® aean squares. 
Since the degrees of freedom were few for the sire class!«-
fication, coraparsd with the number of degrees of freedom for 
linea, it is suggested tha.t th© small mean squares for lines 
in comparison to thos6 for slrea.ar© due primarily to sampling 
variation. Thus, th© nsgativ® coaiponents »ight ba ascribed 
to sampling variation as w®ll, 'Ih® excess of the line com­
ponents for percent lean cuts and rate of gain M.ght be the 
result of sampling variation having caused th® sire component 
to be sHialler than its real value, IMa would also help ex­
plain the ©xcessively large D to S ratio for these aam traits. 
Dickerson (1947), in a study ofpredominately inbred 
Poland-China population, fomd th© lln® components of varianc© 
for feed economy, percent of fat cuts, backfat thickness and 
length of carcass to b© less than their sir© components, 
Bie components for rat© of gain, percent of lean'cuts and 
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length of leg wtr© larger tlian th© sir® eoapQnents, Mtt-er 
vai?iiuae®s for percent fat cuts and feed eeonoms' were am&ller 
tiaan expected relatlire to th# sire ¥arianc®s» He suggested 
•a. negativ© correlation h^ twrnn tb® direct and transiai,tt@d. 
maternal influsnces aancelllng ©ftcli otli®i% effects, hence 
causing th® lin© md litter varianoes for fatness and 
eoonomj of gain to b© snmll, ®iat is, had the direct md 
transmitted maternal influences fc@©n independent, the line 
and litter variances womld kave been expected to h& larger 
than were actually found. Si© negativ© correlation was des­
cribed as a eonditicai whsr® tii# transmitted Influences of a 
dam w®r© largely cancelled hj Its poor milking atoilitj, 
5li@ large ©xceas of the line component for percent lean 
euts was ascribed to a positive correlation between th® 
direct and transmitted maternal influences* 2iat is, trma-
mitted laaternal influences ware supplemented by good suckling 
ability of th© sows wMeh directly increased muscle and bone 
growth, 
a© findings for the preatnt study are similar to thoa® 
found by Dieksrioa {1947) • 'Siat is, the line components for 
percent fat cuts, body and leg length mere negative while 
percent learn cuts and rat© of gain esdiibited Increased com­
ponents in eoaparison to th^  sire coEiponeats^  Th®"litter 
components for leg length, percent of fat cuts and backfat 
thickness wer® sBWtll relative to their sir© components. 
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Haas® results might b© cmstrued as indicating the presence 
of a negative correlation bstwaen direct and transmitted 
maternal Influenees for leg length, percent fat cuts and 
possibly backfat thiclmess. Ih© ©xcess of th© line component 
for percent lean cuts and possibly rate of gain might then 
suggest a posltiv® correlation for these traita^  It is dif­
ficult to ascertain with &nj certainty whether the rtsults 
do in fact reflect a correlatlcsi (positlv© and negatlva) be­
tween direct and transmitted maternal influences, or whether 
they are indicative only of sampling variations. 
In Section I¥ B 1 th® best expectations of th© sire,litter 
and litter mat© components under random mating wara given ass 
^ , 3 . ,  . n )  
Dato^ G+approxifflately 
Sss-fc^ g+most of 
If th© contributions to S from O^YI and ar© negligible, 
' h 
the intra-lln© variance (S+D+E) can b® partitioned into 
portions due to heredity, litter environment and environment 
peculiar to Individuals aa follows? 
Total genie varlance«¥(6)a4S 
Variance due to non-genlc , g p 
differences between lltt©rsa¥(M)=i-o _+0 siD-S 
Variance du© to non-genie 
differences between litter « « 
iaat©a*V{E)«3/402 4.|||0at of o j+o 
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fh© importance of VCG), ¥.(1) and VCE) for ©aetoi trait is 
preas#d in Table 17 aa the percent contribution laad# by eaah, 
to the variance within a line, mating group and year, ©les© 
values perhaps show mor& elearly th® contributions from genie, 
dominance, maternal ©nvlroniaeatal and Individual environmsntal 
influences than do th® ratios of the various components dis^  
cusaed previously, 
fable 17 
Fraction of Intra-llne varlin,e« attributed to additive gen® 
action ¥{G), to non-genie differences betireen litters ViM), 
and to nc8a*senie dlffermcea between litter mates V(E), 
Praetloft of intra-lln® variance ascribed 
to 
I MM«.. :,.,..,izrzi,,xcii. • 
Body length 44 14 42 
1,6 g length 71 14 15 
Percent of fat outs 67 8 25 
Backfat thickness 37 8 55 
Percent of lean cuts 14 31 55 
lecaaoay of gain 24 6 74 
154-day weight 17 13 70 
SmamariElng the findings from the ratios of the components 
and Table 17, it la evident that individual envlrcmaental in­
fluences have a large effect on rate and ©ccmoray of gain and 
backfat thlctoess. Doiainano® and aaternal environmental influences 
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relatiiv© to th© genie influences have an laportant effect on 
th© intra-lln© varlanc© of percent of lean cuts, 
3, Heritability ©atimates 
!Bie ©stlraates of herltabillty for the present study were 
on an intra-line basia and therefor® make no analjsis of 
differences between lines, mating groups or years. Also 
th© variations du® to sex and to variations in careasa weight 
had already been removed by corrective factors, Th@ #ati-
matea thus obtained indicate to what extent diff©r©nc®a 
aracaig piga of the aaiaa line are caused by differences in 
their heredity, ' Th©s@ estimatas are shown in the first 
coluirm of Tabl© 18# They corr©@pond to th© values shown in 
Table 17 under coiusm ¥(0), Th® ©stimates of S w®r® based 
on 67 degrees of freedom. Any errors in the ©atiaiates of S 
would have been multiplied by four in estimating heritability, 
A rou^  approximation of the aaapling error of these estimates 
of heritability is of the order ±0,4• 
/ Leg length and percent of fat cuts appear to be most 
highly heritable with body length, backfat thietoiesa and 
economy of gain being intermediate la tiMir heritabilities 
while rate of gain and percent of lean cuts are the least 
heritable. 
The amount by which the second eoluim of Table 18 exceeds 
th© first colum la another indication of th® magnitude of domi­
nance and .maternal environmental influences. Ihe excess of 
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Tabl® 18 
Estlmatea of heritabilities of differences among 
contaraporary pigs within a line 
Ifait 
Method of oomputation 
(1) "" — (3J 
hw=w-4% MS±21 
B*Dm S+D4-E l-5ll-hw) 
Body length .44 *'74 ,48 
Leg length .71 ,99 ,7S 
Percent of fat 
cuts ,67 ,83 ,69 
Backfat 
thickness ,37 ,53 ,40 
Percent of 
lean cuts ,14 ,76 ,15 
Economy of 
gain ,24 ,36 ,26 
154-day weight ,17 .43 ,19 
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(2) o¥#r (1) is of the order of 0.2 to 0»S for moat trait®, 
but for percent of lean cut® It is 0,6, Cosinon Intra-uterlne 
and common pr@-w©anin.g environfflent would be among the cauaea 
of th.© large amternal effect in pigs generally. In these 
data the ©ffects of a commm post-wsanlng pen envlraaraent also 
are included In the meaaup# of aatemal Influences,, sine® 
litter mates were kept in th© same pen during fattening, 
Sie values in the second oolum ar® Influenced leas by 
sampling error than those in the first Gol®nn. First of all, 
thos© in th® second colman wer© aultiplied by two while those 
in coluiffii one mm multiplied by ioxxr} sacondly, the estimates 
in column one, include only errors in estimating S whil® thos© 
in column two are a aum of th© errora In estimating S and D, 
The estimates which are given in th© third eoluiai of 
Table 18 represent th© heritabillty of differences in a 
population inbred no more than th© foundation stock from which 
the present lines originated. Hies© values were obtained by 
correcting th© estimtes in coluam one for inbreeding# 
fhe estimate of ,48 for heritabillty of body length is 
in essential agreement with the estimates of ,54, ,73, ,42 
and ,62 reported by Lush {1936), Dickerson (1947), Stothart 
(1947) and Johans.son and Kortaan (1950), respectively, 
Predeen (1953) reported a value of *40 for the aarae trait. 
The estimate of ,73 for leg length ia soi»what hi^er 
than the ©atlmtes of *23 and ,58 reported by Blwnn and 
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Baker (1947) and Dlokerstm (1947), Hie differine® b©tw©©n 
the ®»tiaat«a of ia®rltabllity for body and leg length aii^ t 
alao suggest th® situation described toy loleekan {1940} and 
MacArthiJr (1949), who found growth of th© apptndages more 
pronomced than body'growth In the ©arly stages of develop­
ment, Aa growth oontinu#d, however, body development out­
stripped l0g development. It is poasibl® that leg growth 
approaches its fflaximwa, g®n©tie d®velopaent befor® th® body. 
Conceivably th®n, the®® pigs w©r« slaughtered at such early 
ages (because of their rapid growtSi) that they could manifest 
more n^ic variability in leg length which'was then in its 
most variable stag© of growth than in body length #iich 
was still increasing more uniformly in all of them. 
The heritability of #69 for percent of fat cuts is higher 
than the value of .S8 reported by Mckerson (1947), Other 
estiiaatts of heritability for various fat measures are lower 
tiian these. Predesn (106S) found estimates of .42 and ,48 
for the thiclmesa of shoulder and loin fat, re^ spsctlvely, 
Lush (1936) and Johansson and Korkaan^  (19S0) reported esti­
mates of ,46 and .40 for belly thickness# Presuaaably the 
influences from do-minano© and maternal environmental in­
fluences are small relative to the genie Influences affect­
ing this trait as indicated in the preceding section. If 
the progeny of one aire were treated differently from progeny 
of another, th® difference between sires could be accentuated 
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by this ©nviranmental effect and hepitaMMtiles would be over-
ostlmat@d» But in tiies® experiments no attempt waa made to 
treat th@ progeny of ose sir© differently from those of 
another. If any such differenc© did oecur, it was wnin-
tentimal and und@t®ct®d* 
Th© heritability estiaat®s for baokfat thiokness r®-
port®d by Lush (1936), Blunn and Baker (1947), Dickerson 
(1947), Johan.sson and Eorkman (1950) and Fredeen (1955) 
were *44, .12, .54, .52 and »3B, respectively, Ih# present 
estimate of .40 agrees satisfactorily with these previous 
estimates. 
Ihe ©stiiaat© of .15 for percent of lean cut a is lower 
than the ©stiaat© of .29 reported by Dick©rson (1947). Both 
values are lower.than those reported for variou® lean cuts 
by otlaer workers. Fred®an (1953) found a ¥alu® of .66 for 
loin area. Johansaon and Korkaan (1950) reported a value of 
.61 for size and shape of ham. Fredeen (1953) also cited 
valuea of .51 and .38 for percent of ham and of shoulder, 
respectively. 
As shown, in Section Y C 2, doainanc© and maternal en­
vironmental influences were found to have an important effect 
on percent of lean cuts. ®iis particular effect would tend 
to caua© th© denoailnator of th© estimator to b© increased, 
consequently resulting in a lowered ©stiiaate of herit-
ability. Dickerson (1947) conaidered positive correlations 
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between tranamittad and direct maternal influences to jield 
mderestimates of heritabllity for traits Influenced In tMa 
iaanner* 
Economy of gain yielded an estimate of .26, Dickerson 
(1947) found a TOlue of ,57» Other estiimtes by other 
workers have been of th® order .2 to *5^ The actual herit-
ability of traits much influenced by mvironaental factors 
would be e3tl:aat©d with least bias by a regression of offspring 
on th© average pcsrformance of par®nts. Such a regression was 
• 26 in the work of Dickerson and Ll-riraea {1947)* Ihe present 
estimate Is in rather close agreement with previous findings. 
However, th® present estliaate must b« considered only an ap-
proximatim in light of th© assumptions aade about th© intra-
litter varianc© and the litter component. Dickerson (1947) 
and Dicker son and ilriiaes {1947) found fsed economy much in­
fluenced by such a negative eorrelatim. 
Weight at 154 days was found to b© 19 percent heritable, 
In Section V C 2 it was ahowi that non«*g0nic differences 
between litter mates had an important effect on this trait# 
Relative to the genlc contribution maternal influences were 
alao important. The only other estimate of 154-day wei^ t^ 
was .07» 2hls was found by Cockerham {1952) by a regression 
of offspring on parent. His ©stlsjat© of ,07 becomes .11 if 
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adjusted for inbreddlng., Mordskog ^  §1, {1953) reported an 
estimate of •27'for les-^ day iwii^ t. I£rid#r ®t al* (1946) 
found a valu® of #14 for ISO-day weight. lumerous estimates 
of herltabillty for 180-day weight yielded values ranging 
from ,.14 to .34. Daily gain has b9©n ©atimated to be about 
25 percent heritable, Johansson and Korkman (1950) reported 
a value of ,52 for age at slaui^ ter while Fredeon (1953,) 
found an estimat© of ,55 for ag© at 200 pounds# His pigs 
caiae from many different farms and ha attributed this hl^  
value to a coittiaon pr®-*t©at environment having a more pro­
nounced effect on sire differences In growth rate than on 
sir® differences in, carcass aeasuremsnts, It appears, 
therefore, that the estliaat© for rat© of gain in th© present 
study is in essential agreement with those reported by other 
workers. 
D, Covariation 
1. fhenotypic Gorrelatlona 
The correlations between, th© various carcass and feed 
lot characters are suiaiaarlsed in Table 19, Ihey were computed 
on an intra-year, mating group and line basia, thereby they 
are free from any yearly trends and any (Sifferenees between 
mating groups or lines, 'Ihe phenotyplc correlations for all 
traits except feed economy are a measure of the relaticxi-
shlp between two traits within the same individual. Such a 
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correlation can contain varjring amounts of genetic and en-
vlrmaeatal influences working in tb.© saia® or in opposit® 
directions. 
•ffaie correlations iia.¥olTi)ftS f©ed dconomy (litter averages) 
ar® based m 215 d@gr@©a of freedoms wMle the others ar® 
baaed on 480 degrees of fr®#doitt. To obtain high statistical 
significance(P <,01) correlations involving feed ©conoaj 
iQust.b© higher than .l?, wh®r®as the others must b© hi^ er 
than .12, 
Tabl® 19 
Bimotfple correlations among various traits 
Trait 
Leg 
length 
Per­
cent 
fat 
cuts 
Back-
fat 
thick-
nesa 
Per­
cent 
lean 
cuts 
Economy 
of 
.^aiii 
154-day 
weiizht 
Body length .51 -.14 ,06 .13 -.01 .OS 
Ii@g length -.30 • .00 ,08 —.06 -.31 
Percent fat 
cuts .77 -.78 -.00 .02 
Backfat 
thickness -.72 -.14 .13 
Percent lean 
cuta .06 -.04 
Economy of 
gain -.43 
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15i© eorrtlations b#tw©«sn rat# of gain and eocnomy of gain 
mi%h. oai-cass peyforaiyaee ap® of p^ im&.Tj int©r«at. 'Ill© o.or-
2«0latlon of *.43 ib#tw#©n rat© and ©eonomy of gain, although 
it is small©!?, cori»eap®ads to previous estimates hj Evvard 
{1927), Lush (1936), Diekerson and Grimes -(1947), Fred@en 
(19&3)'and Oobb (1952)., lo explanatioE can to® given for. its 
being • saaller here other than sampling irariatlcsn, Itoer# is 
th® possibility, however, that thar© is less automatioitj 
between^ rat« and.economy of gain wh®n-rate of gain la measured 
&8 th@ weight at 1S4 days, of ag@ than as daily gain, a measure 
common in previous studies, %6 correlation suggests that 
th® faster gaining pig a ar® an. feed a shorter tim© and henc© 
coaauae less feed* It i.s also possible that faster gaining 
pigs Ftquire l@ss f©@d for aaintdaanc®, or that they hav® 
th® ability to digest fead mors effieiantly than slow gaining 
pigs. In all probability all three poasibilitiea oould b© 
effective in causing a relation b®tw®®n «0on.oiay and rat@ of 
gain. 
Rat® of gain {1.54-day weight) Is highly and negatively 
corrslattd with leg length, fhi® indicates that piga having 
a heavy weight at 154 daya of ag# would tend to have .short 
legs, Dickerson (1947) and Bluain and Bate®r (1947) also found 
negative correlations b®tw®«n leg length and rate of gain, 
lacArthur (1944) noted a ainiilar sitmtion In laioe, in that 
th«. larger strain had relatively short legs. This he ascribed 
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to leg length not k®©plng pace with body development. In 
mice tb® appendages lengthea mmh tMn the body Itself 
for a short tlm© after Mrth.- Ih©n, if the body continues 
to grow, appendage i^ owth bsgina to lag beMnd, so that 
®¥@ntually l©gs ar^  definitely shorter than the body. It is 
poasibl® the same condition Is present in awln©, 
!Qi# correlation of .13 between 154-day weight and backfat 
thickness shows that fast gaining pigs tend to hair® more fat 
in their carcasses at. slaughter. Clokeraon (1947) obtained 
a similar result. Lush (1936) also noted a positive cor­
relation between fatness and rate of gain as did Predeen 
(1953) and Gobb (195g) and others. Blunn and Baker (1947) 
found a small positive correlation between fatnesa and rat© 
of gain for three periods of growth, lumerous other workers 
found no significant associations between rate of gain and 
carcass composition (Table 1). 
No aimple explanation of the relation between fatness 
and. rate of gain .is possible. A nui^ er of mechanisms involv­
ing the neural and hormonal system® are. possibly involved. 
Rapid growth has been found aseociated with an increased 
number of body cells and body parts, including the endocrine 
glaad-s. Baird e;| al. (1962) found the weights of the 
pitultaries, anterior pituitarlei and thyriod glands to be 
larger in a rapid growing line of Haapahire swine than in a 
slow-growing line. Bae rapid line was also characterized by 
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an increased amount of growth Jiormonej howeirer, a given unit 
of pituitary tissue secreted a constant quantity of growth 
hormone at all agea* Consequently, it mi^ it b@ postulated 
that th© larger th© pituitary th© mor® hormone would be avail­
able for rapid growth* 
A gradatim in th® functional activity of hormones may 
result in changes in physiologically related characters. 
Changes in body sige accompanying growth change the relation 
of the body surface to nmss and as a consequence Introduce 
changes in metabolic levels and activity, MacArthur (1944), 
Palmer et al, (1946), Dickerson and Grimes (1947) and Baird 
et al, (1952) have found that th© larger more rapid growing 
strains are more phle^ atic, are aor© able to utilize gross 
energy, have less heat production per square laeter of body 
surface and require less nitrogen for maintenance than the 
smaller, less efficient, slow growing strains-. It has also been 
noted that the pancreas undergoes changes as a result of vari­
ations due to the pituitary gland* Ih.® islets of Langerhana 
increase in aiae with increased food consumptiaa^  Ihe in­
creased size of th© islets also results in an increased quantity 
of insulin and this In turn in increased food consumption, The 
result of thin is obesity. Other workers have observed that 
variations in hypothalamus function laay have a bearing on in­
creased food intake above tlrmt required for laaintenanc®. 
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Regardless of the eausss of lassentd metabolic aetiirlty, ©r 
the eauses of Inereased food Intakes, or other m®xplaia©d 
ocourr®ne@s, nutrients In excess of those required for 
walntmano® will b© stored as fat. Hence, rapid gains would 
b@ asaocl.ated with inoreaaed fatness« 
correlatioa "between aeonoiaj of gain and backfat 
thickness was negative, bwt not slgnlfleant• B^iia indicates 
that pigs making,©oonoMlcal gains (that is, consming less 
feed per hundred po«ada of g&ia) tend to have thicker back-
fat# Ritzman and Colovos (1936) showed that ajetabolism de­
creased 12-22 percent in aniaals following castration* The 
decrease was ascribed to a leisened gonad activitj. Palmer 
©t al, (1946) noted lower heat lo-sses in their efficient 
strain of rats than in the poorer strain, suggesting that 
metaboliam la reduced in rats making the most efficient use 
of their food, MacArthur (1949) also observed that a large 
strain of mice had & lower metabolic rats than a small strain, 
which was excitable and ?erj active* Coaoelvablj then^ pigs 
having an inherent capability for efficient feed utilization 
have lower maintenance reqaireaieats because of a lowered 
metabolic activity, fh© nutrients in excess of their 
ra&intenanc© requlreaenta would tend to be deposited as depot 
fat. Lush {1936) and Diekarson 11947) fomd that pigs with 
higjh feed requlreTOnts had the thickest backfat and highest 
percentage e^ld of fat cuts,, respectively. 
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It mlglit b@ expected that feed mmomj b© assooiatsd with 
tralta oppositely to tk© association of rate of gain with the 
same ti»aits.. 
Bi© correlations between bodj length and leg lengtla were 
significant as were the correlations bstween lea^ nness and. 
fatn®ss. Sine© bodj length and leg laigth ars botii measures 
of skeletal growth they- mif^ t fe@ exp«cte£l to be Mghlj cor­
related* Ilie correlations between fatness and leanneas ar# 
to a larg© ©xtent autoaatict A pig which Ms much fat 
would ^ eld a low amount of lean and vice'varsa, when these are 
expressed as pereentag@s of the saa® total* 
Both boiy length and leg length were correlated negative­
ly with percent of fat cuts, and body length positlftlj- with 
percent of lean cuts, Henee, long pigs pigs with long 
lags tend to have less fat and more laan in their carcasses 
at fllaugliter. , It mi^ t^ b® expected that Icag pigs would 
hav© more aot^ ual pounds of f at • than shorter plgs,» but ex­
pressing fat cuts and lean euta as percentages of the same 
total weight introduo©s som# automatically negativ® relations. 
To a leaser extent this would also show in linear diaensions 
such as making the ,c©rr©latlm between baokfat thickness and 
body length less strongly positive in this population where 
carcass \f©ight was held constant than it would be in a 
population of carcassea wher® wei^ t could-vary • Stothart 
(1938), Crampton (1940) ,and Aunan and ¥#int®rs (1949) also 
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found negative correlations between leagtii and fataess, 
Siaelalf (1935) obsefTOd no- si^ ificant •relation between these 
two traits. 
In general, rapid and ©cono^ aical gains ar® associated 
more with baekfat thickness than with percent of lean cuts. 
Mo explanation other than sampling ia apparent for th® low 
correlation b©tw©0n p®ro@nt of fat cuta and rate of gain# 
2. denetic correlations 
The genetic correlations wer© computed by- th© method 
described in Station I¥ B 2 and ar© ahown in Tabl® 20, 
Suoh corralations measur# th® -extent to #ilch certain traits 
ar© expressions of th© same genes. In th® present analysis 
they ar® the correlation® between th® additively genetic 
values of individuals for th© traits in questicai,# 
•aie estimates of genetic correlations obtained in this 
study were based on rather few degrees of freedom and are 
subject to considerable sampling error,# Th® data in Table 
20 are indications of th® genetic relation® between various 
traits, but must be regarded with caution. 
Th© values for rate of gain and economy of gain indicate 
that rate and economy of .gain ar© highly and negatively cor*» 
related. Rat© of gain is associated with fatness more than 
with leamies®. 41so rapid gains are aasoclated more closely 
with short legs than with short bodies. Thus it .might be 
said that genas responilbl© for rapid growth ar© responsible 
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.fable 20 
CJsnetlc correlations amoag the mrlo-us traits 
.Trait 
Per­
cent 
fat 
length euts 
Baek-
fat 
tM ck-
n®ss 
F®r-
eont 
, Oi 
l.©an, 
OtttS 
Eco­
nomy 
of 
gala 
.Rat®of 
. . .gala 
Body length 
Leg length 
Percent of 
fat outa 
Baekfat 
thioimess 
Percent of 
lean cuts 
Economy 
of gain 
.44 -.SS 
^,79 
-1,04 
.26 
1.10 
.65 
-.08 
.18 
'.78 
-1,53 ,05 
-1.15 -.15 
-.71 
- 1,81 
.56 
.02 
,28 -.26 
-1.70 
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for Incyeaaing th@ fatness of th© carcass sllghtlj and decreas­
ing muscle 03? bone# However, these genetic relations ar© not 
large or are they veryconsistent« 
Dlcksrsm and Qowfin (1947) in a studj of genetic obesity 
in mic® concluded that low#r f##d requirements and rapid fat 
deposition were CAused hj thi» sam,® genes. Tlie '^Yellow" 
mous® is excessively fat, the result of its lower feed re-
requirement for maintenance and activity and higher food con-
su?aption. Similar results w©r® reported by Palmer @t al» 
(1946) who observed that rats in the more efficient strain 
gained more rapidly, required leas feed per unit gain and 
their gains were laore largely fat than in .th® less efficient 
strain. Heat losses and heat Increment w©r@ amallsr for th© 
efficient strain. MaeArthur (1949) selected for small and 
for large si^e in mic®. small mice wer@ mor© active 
and excitable, ifaile th® large laic© were j^ legmatic. 'Bie 
large race also grew faster and mad® more economical gaina 
than th© small strain, again indicating that rapid and eco­
nomical gains are influenced largely by the same genes. 
Similar results have been obtained in swine. Dickerson 
and GrlEies (1947) reported th© results of their experiment 
in selecting for low and hi^  individual feed requirements. 
The pigs with low feed requirements made the most rapid gains 
and were fatter at 225 pounds tiian th® pigs in the line with 
hl^  feed requirements. Also plga with th© high feed require­
ments were excitable and active. 
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Dickerson (194*7) found that heritable inci»©as0s in rate 
of gain wer© associated with metre fat, less raiascl© and boia© 
and shortef legs, 3&® general coasensus from the aforementioned 
reports is that rat® and economy of gain are in larg© part 
©xpresaiona of th© saiaa genes arid that th©s® geaes have th® 
effect of increasing fat deposition sad dtoraasing leanneaa 
slightly* 
Ihe oorreletion bttwesn body length and leg length is 
positive# indicating that th®y tend to be Influeneed by th# 
same genes. 1?his is quit© reasoiaabl© inasmuch as both are 
Bieasurea of skeletal development. Hi© correlations'between 
leanness and fatness and between backfat thiekness and per­
cent of fat euts are hig^ , Again it aeeras 3?eas<mable that 
th© gQnes influenoing backfat thietoess would b© the same, 
for the raost part, as thos® affecting the percent of fat 
cuta. Siwilarljx g©ri®s aff#ettag leansasss would act op-
positely for fatness# 
It is assmaed that s.®apling variation has aaused som@ 
si^ s to b@ rsfersed from what thay were in Table 19, How­
ever, sampling variation need not to© tha sole cause for such 
changes, lo explanatim other than sampling is offered for 
th© inconsistencies apparent in Table 20. On© of thea® is 
that percent fat outs and lS4-day weight ar© hi^ lj correlated 
in Table 20 whll® in Tablt 19 th®j ar® not. 
In li^ t of the genttlc correlations, it would seem that 
selecting for rapid and economieal gains (low feed requirements) 
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would inoyease the iniisreiit growth, rate more for fatty tissue 
than foi* auscl®. Biis, of eours®, depends upon the ¥allditj 
of th@ positive genetic eowelations betweea rat© of gain and 
©ccEiomy of gain Clow feed Ptqatrsiasnts) 'with percent of fat 
cut®. 
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VI, APPLICAflOI 
'Ihe changes to be expected from selection within lines 
are contingmt upon the terltabilities df within-line dif­
ferences and th© genetic and environmental associations 
twsen these traits. In th© light of the findings of th® 
present atudj, selection for more rapid and economical gains 
within 8, lin© woald result in fatter and shorter Itgged 
earcasaes if the pigs w®r® killed at the same w©i£^t. Th© 
evidence for this depends mipon th© validity of th® posltlv® 
genetic corrslation between rat© of gain and percent of fat 
cuts and the association toetwam f®@d @conomj (low feed re-
quireiaents) and baekfat tlilckaess. Son® criteria of rapid and 
economical growth for #iieh selection could b@ mad® without 
concomitant increases in fatness would b© desirable, Hiss® 
are discussed "bel-owt 
Ih© genetic corr#latiai between rate of gain and fatness 
was in excess of that between deonomy of gain and fatness. 
IMS indicates that gene® which influence fatneaa also in­
fluence rate of gain laor© than. th®j do ©conoajr of gain, fhxxB 
selection for economy of gain ml«^ t have a less iaark©d in­
fluence upon fatness than aelection for rate of gain, Th® 
progress to be expected for economy of gain, however, might not 
b® as large as that suggested tii® heritabllity ©stljaat® 
obtained her©, since it must b© considered only an approxl-
iaatlon# Dickarson (1953) In a study of th® effects of 
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s®l©etioii on various #Goii0ffllcall|- iaportant fcr&lts in swin^ ,. 
aot;®d that improY&mntB in eeoaony of gain from S9i©cti©n 
w®r© not- r@ali2i®d« H® considered this to b© dme in part 
to th® negative genetic assoeiation between itiokling ability 
md ©coaomlcal gains* Th& general effect of a negative 
oorrelation direct and trsnsmittsd oaternal influsnaes 
i® to laak® s®l@ctiai less effeetiv© for tli@ traits involved, 
'Th&t is, th@ &ooompllsha»nts froia stleotion for ©cmoiaieal 
gains t®nd to bs offstt by dettrioration in suekling ability 
in the dam, and vice v@rsa» For th# present study,, however, 
it could not b© d«t#rfflined with certainty whether antagonism 
waa a eharacteriitic of thee© data. Random variation was 
considered a laor© plausible ©xplanatim for fch® resmltsi, 
Rat® of gain and fatness, wer® poaitivtly corralAttd# 
H©ne®, effective tsleotion for rapid o^wth wo«ld also 
increase fatness# Reports by Baker £|. al» (1943), Haaal 
tt &1« (1943) and Blwnn ®t al, (1953) havo indicated th© 
feaaibility of selecting for rat® of growth for the period 
from 56 to 112 days* loMeekan (1940) obaarved that skeletal 
and musel« growth was more pronounced compared to that of fat 
at 112 days* Sius selection at about 112 days might provid® 
a means of improving growth rat® without oxcssaiv® incr®as@ 
in fatn«ss> Selection at this earlier age would b® mor® 
nearly for rapid growth of mtxscl© and bone than for fat. 
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Blunn ®;|. gJj* (1955) fomd that 112-day weight couM b@ 
used satisfactorily in selectlag boars. If a prellittinai?^  
select ion of boars was ^ d© .at 118 days of ag© and double 
til® number of boara finally desired were sav#d th® resiminiiig 
boars could be castrated without fear of discarding good 
Individuals* 
M alternative metbod by wMeli selection could be for 
rapid growth bat against fatnesa Is that suggested by Hazel 
and Klin® (1952)« Ities© workers deacrib© a "probing® jaethod ' 
for measuring baokfat oa a IIto pig# TiiB eorrtlatims be­
tween backfat tMokness and loin ar©a, ham area and percentage 
of primal cuts were all higher when backfat thieknesa was 
measured on the live pigs th«i when it was measured on th@ 
carcass, Biia probing techaiqu® sesms rapid and accurate for 
iaeasurlng fatnsss in proapeetiT® breading anli»ls. Direct 
carcass measurem^ nti necessitat® slaughtering the Indlviduala 
which provide the carcasa information* Such information can 
serve.as a progeny or sib test for th® prospeotlva breeding 
animalaf however, these aethods are likely to increas© tho 
generatim interval. 
Methods of selection directed solely towards one trait 
are not as effective as one bas6d on a properly balanced 
combination of all desired traits (Hazsl, 1943), Henc#, a. 
selection index utiliaing aom& of the foregoing information 
ml^ t b© desirable. Probably thd moat rapid procedure for 
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improving th.® meat aaimal would b© to utilize an index in-
voliring of th® traits seasttrable on the liw pig. Eat# 
of gain baaed on the li^ tweliSht at 1S4 daj® of ag@, follow* 
ing m prelimimry seMMm prior to this, say at 118 days, 
aiiglit be considered a variable la sueii an iM«x» Backfat 
tMctoess aa det@r!ain®(3. bj th« tecbniqu© of probing d©s-
seribed bj Ha^ el and Kllae C10§2) would, b© anotli®r» Ldngtb 
of bodj, if it ©an toe appraised aceuratelj on the liv® 
animal, could also b® 0on.8lcl®r©d, Phillips and Dawam (19S6) 
describe methods by wMeh aeourat© meaaureaenta of length 
and other characterisatloas are possible on th@ live hog» 
Other variable® might b# atsonomj of gain (on a litter basis), 
and some aeasur© of dam performanc®^ , also .any other character 
that oao.. b® obs©r¥#d in th@ anittala b®in,g selected for 
breeding. 
Ihe present finding that heritabl® dlffer®ne®s in 154-
day weight within a line are partially differences la fat d©-
poiltiont apparently d»s not apply to- the association of gain 
and fatness found in th# .Landrao® breed or in crosses between 
breeds and lints. In all probability the Landrace breed has 
mdergm# aor@ intense selection for feed lot and carcass 
\ 
*Such a aeasure was suggested by Lush and Molln (1942), 
;0, wh@r© the n*8 and W's 
g.s and weights of th® litter 
at th® ages specified. 
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perforfimnc® than the Poland-CMna or Dui»oc breeds« In fact, 
progeny-testing has b@©n applied to swln® in Denmark sine® 
•about 1900* Sine® that time few changes in th® system hav® 
taken place. Although thmm hav© been ebangea in ©mphasia on 
different traita, the general practice has baen to aieasur« 
feed consumptiori, daily gain and carcass performance of th@ 
Danish -Landrac® breed, ah#®© measures of feed lot and car-
oaas perforsaaiic® hav® served as a progeny test of boars and 
sows in Denmark, tush (1936) showed th© chang®s that had 
taken place in th® various trait® in th© Landrac® breed for 
the -period froa 1901 to 1935, Although the changes- may have 
reflected some environmental Improvements they also indicated 
some improvement from aelectlon# Ihe more recent annual 
reports of swine-testing in Denamrk have indicated siailar 
findings (Clausen and Ihoasen, 1955), These changes are 
eummariaed in fable 21, 
fable il 
Average performance for Danish lAndrae® at testing stations 
in 1924, 1948 -and 1952 
Year 
Daily 
«ain 
Economy 
of 
gain 
Body 
length 
1 em, 1 
B&ckfat 
thlokness 
Tcm, J. 
Belly 
thickness 
lea, J 
1024 1,S0 3,63 89 4,2 3,0 
1948 1.46 3.20 93 3,4 3.2 
19S2 1.48 3.06 93 3,4 3,3 
12S 
It seems reasonable that in tbe Landrac© breed ther© Is 
6 ccsacentratim of favorable genss for good feed lot and car­
cass perforfflano© as a result of selecting on th® baal® of 
progeny t^ sts. In tli® Foland-CMaa and Buroo breeds most 
selectliSH' lias probably been directed tomrds rate of gain 
and o.tber visible eharactera but not to the extent as in the 
Landrac® breed, or on earcasa perforamrice* Coaaequently th© 
cmcentration of genes for feed lot and carcass perforaanoe 
probably differ in these breeds, 
.Possibly then, if gen® freqwucies of genes affeeting 
carcass composition and those affecting feed lot performance 
differ between these breeds, th# progeny resulting from 
crosaes ln¥ol¥ing the I^ ndrace aa one of the breeds might 
respond to selection more favorably than previously. 
Winters ft al» {1943) crossed th© faaworth and landrao® 
breeds. Proa this crossbred fomadatim an inbred line, the 
Minnesota lo, 1, waa developed, 2hi» line has perforiwd well 
in the feed lot and has yielded a carcasa wl& a hi^  per­
centage of primal outa. It has also yielded alMlar results 
in crossea. Another line, th© llnnesota lo, 8, was developed 
by crossing the Yorkshire and Polaid-China breeds* Thia 
too has performed favorably in crosses. Other breeds of meat 
type hogi which have been developed from crossbred foundations 
of two or more breeds ares Montana lo» 1 (Landrace-Hampshire), 
Beltsvlll® Mo., 1 {I/a.ndrace-Polaad-China), Beltsville Ko, 2 
(Danish-Xorteshire-Duroe-Iiandraee-fiajBpshirt) and Maryland lo, 1 
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(Landraee-Berkshire}• 
Judicious crossing among the varioms Poland lines is 
also a possibility for owrooalng mfavorabl® gene coa-
binatioM. Crosslin# and . erosibred progany hair® shorn 
favorabl® results both ia the f@®d lot and in carcasa eoa-
pcsaltim,. as indicated in Section II C, Curaainga md 
Winters (1951), in an aaalyeis ©f mny br®©ding groups found 
iiom© selected orossliae aad erossbred groupa which, showed 
a positiw relationship hetwmn leailneas and rat© of gain, 
Heae®, crossing liaes and breeds is another possibility ©f 
overcoBiing the corralation between f&tn®ss aad rapid ©oo-
noKiical gaias in swine. 
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?ii. ..:aky 
Bais study was undtr'taken (1) to i»asui»© th® effects 
that certain extraneous factors liad on carcass composition 
(2) to obtain estimat©® of herltaMlity and (3) to obtain 
©itimates of phenotypic and genetic correlations between 
rate and^ '©cojaonQr of gain with careasg'eomposition, par­
ticularly the correlationa between rat® and aconomy of gain 
and carcaas fatness# 
13i© data wtr© based: on the feed and gain records and 
carcass yields and m6&su.r®ai@nts of S50 pigs fed in the 
Record of Perforioaace feeding trials at the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station* 31i® pigs from which, data wer® obtained 
included 41 Poland-China and 14 Landrac© Inbreda, 94 Poland* 
Landrac© crossbrtd, 167 Polmd linecroases, 168 Poland 
multipl© lin»cross@i and 66 multlpl® crossbred pigs. Hies# 
wera from 344 llttera and 1©S ©ires, '2i® data wer® cor-
rdcted for dlff©ranees in ®®x and carcass w®if^ t, 1*©.., 
to a basla of barrow careaasQa w@igh3.ng 165*169 pound® 
prior to the analyses of mrianc® and eov^ arianc®. 
Males wer© ,2 Inches shorter in body Imgth and ,1 
longer in leg length'' than femal^ Sw Males also yielded 1*2 
p^ rcantag® points more of fat cut®, with ,2 inches thicker 
backfat than that of feaal©®, Males also yielded 1.4 less 
percentage points of lean cuts but weighed 8»3 pound® mor® 
at 154 days of aga than feaal©®-. 
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increases caused a response In all the carcass 
traits. A five-pound increase In carcass wei^ t^ resulted in 
an average increase of ,18 inches in body length, .11 in leg 
length, .73 percent,more fat cuts, .18 inches of backfat and 
percent lean cuts decreased .55 percent. Iheae changes in 
carcass composition with w©l^ t attained high statistical 
sigilficanc©. 
Estimates of heritabilitj of within line differences in 
a population Inbred no more than the foundation stock from 
•which the lines were derived were as followss 
The possible sources of bias were considered. Donsdnance 
and maternal environmental Influences were considered to have 
an important ©ffect on percent of lean cuts and rat© of gain. 
Body length was affected mor® by maternal and individual 
environmental Influences than l@g length. Backfat thickness 
was affected very little by maternal influences but consider­
ably by individual environmental effects, fhe ©stimat© for 
feed economy was considered only an approximation. 
Q-enetic correlations {Table 20) between fatness and 
rate and ecaaomy of gain wer® such as to indicate that herit­
able increases in the latter two traits would be associated 
Body length 
Leg length 
Percent of fat cuts 
Backfat thickness 
Percent of lean cuts 
Economy of gain 
154-day wei|^ t 
.48 
.75 
.69 
.40 
.15 
.26 
.19 
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with, a slightly increasad fatness of the carcass, 
Posaitol© methods of overcoming th© Increased fatneas by 
selection for increased rat© and ©oonomy of gain were dis* 
cuased. It was suggested that a selection ind®x would per­
haps be the best aolution. Crossing of line® and breeds was 
another. 
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